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We thnnk
Big celebl'lltion hcre todllY hns
Thee for Thy mercy t'o us in the ussembled more thnn n thollsnnd
giving of Christ, our LOl'd and Sa furmel's in the drive to �well
viour, to suffer on the cross for mcmbership o( the Fnl'm BUI'eali
mercy

lete.
'Son,

When news got
around
that
MI'8. Jone8 or Mrs. Brown had
reached the pinnacle of financial
independence and 80clal stature
by acquiring a "set of frames",
every lady in the community be
came interested in her health
an�
happines8, becau8e each knew It
would not be lonl be,fore ther"

thin'K-s

Dot

CALL

timid and to the thoughtless I

three
that come
not back: the spent arrow, the
spoken word, the 108t opportunity.
You may find the arrow In an ouk,
or it may be lost
foreveri the lost
opportunity haR been picked up
are

again. Buck, back

end

week

..

ever.
What was once prized pOSe
s888ion8 of value, today are value·
less.
Ne,w values come to new

aquare with three-

thoB;O days,'

Judge F-reemun in Savannnh und

1939

--_----

Kennedy

1\1.

Pereryra
be held at nine o'clock in the American Veterinal'y Medical
day niarht with her mother after school
nuditorfum with Rev. R. C. sociaticn lIays.
with
ti'me here
spending some

OCTOBER I A'I" THE RECREA.
TION. CENTER-I TO 8 P. M.

right

way.
Words to the

87 M ..... Brann.n

Thel'e

to try

W.

be

will

Dekle

I\hs. Gordon Donald
and
Mr.
.�on of Vlduliu vls ited

'_A'

t

The

inch holes bored one Inch
The pure straight-grained
from which
they wel·e

"Street Angel" for Aug.
was

n

will
the

J.

Mr8.

Graham

Mr. and

(.i;)
�MOIU

Lord,"

;���lrOl�o���� f�rheot�:: �:�p�:::' !�i:�;u�.nd c:oU!:::ekre h�t�i:�lf�:�
fancy
by grand·

rarity mother

Theater, of which Pe:rry
Is proprietor, advertised

originally asaociated

F.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

,de-

8$

care,

timbel'
made was ,selected 'with gl'eat care
and the pric(>. was '6.00 per set
of four, n gl'ent deal of money. in

breakfa8t.

pointed
Bulloch

apart.

which Mra. Homer C. Parker of
Atlanta ·was honor guest.
A. C. Turner, ag� 86, father of
the editor of the Times, died at
his home at Clearwater, F'la., was

ei�!:S�el\r�e:I�::� h������I�'n ���
news

eighths

�musu

applica·

Bulloch County tobacco
era think the
proposed Insurance
program would be desirable for
the county.

"Blessed are the merciful for they
shall
obtain
mel'cy." Through

given

Rchooi

:.'hich P:::: b:��I::�nt;�t�:r��� us�!:.t�.a�� �:��
the time
ordinary

Ro.d Psalm 41

today,

Not

one..

a

moking quilting framos. They posse88lons and wbat on yester.
ol'ches were
eight feet long, one and a day was modern, today is obsoquarter inches

to show

Ueen

to

Bulloch Tim •• AUI. IS, 1928

be.

even

have

"Old Man Noah"
or
uUncle
Noah" was a mastel' when it came

THIRTY 'YEARS AGO

came

20

handed down,

Itr •.

olther one, particularly when bor-

rowed from

•

HEALTH TO THE BONES

neighbor
Prior to the
Civil
War, th.
Time I. benevolent, the homethen consider.ed menial tuk
o( Iqade quilt aave way .to store b
shoemaker or quUtlnlf girl ...
bouarht blankets, now elec�lc
uhand-made"

•••

the

wall

friendship.

:;c�h::�I;'e��a�r:! :��r=�8�;�!
word8

.8.9

health
rule
which requires medical examinR-

one

the key to Intimate

7,cnrdipot,ivdn��u·aXi t::�:.

new

tlon in advance of

able to borrow

con.

slderatlon the needs of the various membera of the

col.

... 1

--

'preventable,

and

Americans BCt otherwise,

work out for

the

are

Mr.

SHOPP•••

cue.

Accldenta
most

Ja('kson.

aWlly two weeks.
!\Ir: and MrtI. E.
of Savannah
were

Holland' on Thursday were Mrs. guests. of her
parents,. Mrr and
Ivy Dekle of Twin City, Mro. E. M r a. J. We Hoiland.
B. Crawford! and son, Ed of Met
of
Mrs.
SCHOOL OPENS AUG. 271�
Dorothy
�I'eryra
ter.
4-ntibioalcl appear to have their
JackBonville, Fla. epent several
Mr. and Mrs.
John
The regtatraticn day for the
Wesley days last week with her
parenti,
greatest growth effect on animal.
Moore and family of Woodbury,
M r. and Mrs. Lester Collins. MisR students will be Thursday, Aug.
suffering low-grade infections, the
<!7th. The
opening exerclae will

for

re

--------

.Wholesqme words said to a
Result '1
shall
young-per80n.
chose the high way and shun the

LET'S LIVE
TODA Y

:::�:d t��. h:;t�:i�i1�h���n;h:�� ::'t o;e:�.b �:: �:rec'::'U��n!:II�:·af;�:�n!h�: ���m:��r�fn
c��eendi:���dc::.:a�:
health standpoint, taking Jnto
be
either

LO OK

';���

F

wide-spread such

more

BACK·WARD

Georglo's

Q I

��� ;r�t:l� r::!� ��e.:e!h:�el:':

dany diet.

of the various fad8 that af
)Ict the public.
We do advise every woman, who la
lupervising the
an),

The

thing8

�::�ot:r:��1 tf���s�ove

pres-

pe�a�,.OU;!!��I'alo

understand the proppr preparation of food,
itl .pacific properties and the value and
noceuity
of

(oods.

result: HAil
'

It depends upon where you live; dunce when the quilt was
pulled
the time of life, the scarcity or up to the top of the room flnlehed.
things and neceeeltlea of life that
The shoe last was the envy ofl
give" value to thing8, eoupled every man and
boy who did not
with some al'ticle that expresses own one
and with holes in their
feeding
I
In value a medium of exchange.
theil' poultry ana live8tock thun
shoes when cold weather came. In
they do tO,the food
tn India the bride's dowry Is order to
that their children consume. Somo of
,borrow one, the londer
them reside Brahma cows and the wealth
exacted promlse8 of return and
in thl8 county.
For one rea80n or another, In·
judged accordingly. In the South care beyond those of the father
eluding lack of Information' and lack of mpney, Sea Islands, It Is beada or. shells.
of beauUoulI Rebecca of Biblical
their chlldl'en grow up undernourished
and ill- tn China it is rice.
During and fame. The use was a pecarlous
fed, their weakened bodies InvitinK' disea8e.
If otter World War II, It waa elg- one with
cowhide sales, brll88
they escape death, their bodies and general health larettea and coffee In many Euro· tacks and more
often, bruised
will preaent living
thumb..
�e8t1mony In years to come of
the ignorance of their parente In
oll\-timera will
A8 unreasonable al it seems,
regard to food.
r�member, it a family owned a
Every family diet should Include ml�k, meat, ca8t
iron shoe la.t and a aet of
bread, veaetablea and fruit. Every houBewite who
quilting fram,s, their standing in in the'whole
area, and the a�mon-

life itself

and

to

VisiUnar

After the cash 01' charge has
been settlctP I can shake hands
and leave.

some

Information becomes, the better will be the henlth
and bodily growth of the
people in Bulloch County.
There are milltcna of
people in the United
States who pay more attention to the
ot

Eating is nnt only a prime function of exist·
ence, but it i8 alto one of the most Important. Every individual, and particularly our young
people,
should be thoroughly informed as to the
principles
of diet and the peculiar values of various foods.
are

regard

exit

good when
original en-

my

:�: ���l����u:
: �:l��ll j i"- - - - - -l ;��:��S�;�E������:l¥����!�:
dlt l:-:I�$: :ljm=: �==�==*,
*,I$.I�O��:- g-=: ==========-

Body-Machine
in

depends.

-family

•

L

ories, vitamins. and the other dnta

We

that ope-

to

One item connected with this
shoe ahopplng leaves me puealed.
Where does the man go to get
the 8hoe8?
He is gone 80 long I
begin to conjure up mental pic
turea of an underground
passage
lined with shoe boxes.
This im
aginary passage looks like the cat-

think,

We would mention, too, that

ace-high.

begin

In Savannah on Monday.
Graham Dekle Bird 18 visiting
in Atlanta
and l.ake

shopped

Daughtry relative.

Daugh

turn" the boxes?
There is some
'thing a little bit wrong with just
slipping out. But-then I don't feel
at eeae just aitUna there in
my

stocking feet awaiting for him

look

placed alonK'side
try pair.

of the ladies hnve their nOReB
operated on, their
eyebrows lifted and other foclal characteristics

while, to emphasize

forget that food is the fuel
physical engine upon which

�aid Trotters,

Personally,

rate

I

.

try.

seated forehead to forehead with
thjs nice salesman preeenta preb
lems.
Should I quietIy slip into

he has been to

and Mrs. B. A.

.

Mra. Graham Bird, Mrs. H. L.
and Miu
Pau'la· Sanks

Bunks

of Athen8 are
spending some time
with his mother, ftlrs. C. C.

ACCllloa.l.

Those' shoes, looking perfectly shoe me.
respectable five minutes belore
Apparently the only way to re
have suddenly changed into some- solve the issue is to buy a pair of
thing even Cinderella wouldn't shoes. This makes the eegle,
wear after midnight. I
'eyed floor manager happy, the
The
new
ones, even the Old .ealeemen happy and gives me an

Broad

who,

or

misfitted last time,
shrivel.

it i8 said.
I
We don't guarantee results, but merely
pa.s
on this
we
informatio� to the reader.
have always liked blue eye8 pretty well, and we
know B few bold-headed character8
we

generally safo.
lorehead, eye bro..
should be preferably
high bridae and a re-

in

once

keeping

enthu81altlc
belong
or
optimistic people. EyebroW! close to the eyes
usually belong to people with I!Itrong charactan,

Food And Your
good idea,

The moment
whatever his
title, takes my shoe off and peers
into the inside to see how t was

to

says,

Smart

Georgia .pent I •• t week with hi.
mother, Mrs. T. L. Moore, Sr.

;Register News
IIRS. I!lUBIE RIGGB

Making a
graceful exit, after having been

something happens.
the Duke of Kent,

NOW

Col.

��b�;nI 8:'::ita��s f�::u::a:ro�
��!in� �!! :��:81fi�::��ionT�:� 'wheresoever

read and where

do well to take them tnto consideration.

.

a

what to

scure,

and
who

general approach which might be

A

brows, tor example, he

brown, a bony nose with a
ceding chin with a dimple in it.
For the "iris, he 88y8 they should look for bOY8
with thick hair, grey eyes, If possible, lully,
bUBhy
eyebrows, sharp nose, a broad chin and a big mouth.
These chal'acteristics indicote
commendable
traits, usually, so the expe .. t saY8, and one would

It Is

complex world
telling the truth,
11

Characteristics.

mates

broad

which

I walk hlto 8 shoe store in my
best gloves and shoes feeling like
Miss Astorbilt.
Then I scat my-

draw

to

try

or

books,

subscription to the BuUoeh Times

,dead end,·J get uneasy.

GETTING SHOD

deci!Jio�s.

says that it is
a

Intelligently,

com.

and rend II stimulating book every month or two.
Then weigh nil the opinions and arguments, think
101' yourself, nnd make youI' own

prospeutlve hUlband or
tips for both boys and airls.·

with

a woman

are

up with thc news by devoting a tew minutes each
day to u newspaper, listening to several newa
commentators, with ditrel'cnt political philosophies

their

some

find it.

to

knowledge

who

own.

live in

we

thelr

to

ones

of value to reudere is that which includes

always take Into consldel'aUon the facial

'wife.

the

read worth-while

to

it is hard to know who is

In

An expert 80yS

tho news

over

Admittedly,

population on any major question.
talking with others, if you will note their
readiness to be positive about their statements,
or their
conclusion's, you con usually determine
the depth of their philosophy and the amount of
Wisdom they have acquired over the year8. Those
who always feel sure they have the enewera are
most often the ones who are
actually bewildered
and in need of further enlightenment.
Likewise, those who should make an e.ffort to

and udd

often

ure

content never

conclusions of their

POl'.

tton of the

On Facial

eaecrted little
bones.
Anyway,
when the salesman return. from
his trip he Hems 110 proud of what
he has found I can't muster the
courage to tell him I think they
are awful.
Arter the trying on reaches R

1,959

The Answers

One of the
constant

Renew your

Bulloch Time. AUI. 18, 1909

,

Populur

I'Ilte excul·sion

over

& S.

S.

ru�s15CVo
colder

than �ny o�her·
air conditioner
�- ....

will be (I'un 011 Tuesday to
Tybec, lust of the scuson; rate

rounel trip $1.25
(01' childl·en.

fOI'

udults;

i

formerly of Waycross,
on Septem.

who will Litke chnl'ge
bel' lst.

!\lilll'l\y Odd Fellows Lodge will
celcbl'nt.c the ninetieth nnniver
ilUI'Y of Odd

Wed
Fellowship
nesdliy, August 24th Itt SunnY4

side,

on

the

home of C. B. Miley.
(Milh'uy Lodge hus the distinc
Ilion of being the only I·urnl
lodge

in the state.)
Fil-st bale
in

of

cotton sold

new

Statesboro

A ugust 13th;

fo"!'iday morning,
weighed 513 pouhds;
Fl'iday ond

R. Simmons, afraid of

"13," threw up his hands Hnd
bucked awny when he saw the fig.
ure U13" at the end of the
weight;
bale was thereupon bought by his
compeltol'S, the Simmons
Co.

(Brooks

Simmons)

Simmons

and

at 13 cents.

Homer

STUMP WALNUT

._.

Bcautif), your bedroom with

75e

It will still be the Jueckel Ho.
though it
will be opel'uted under new man.
ngemcnt-H. L. Paschnl of Quin

Fin.,

__

GRAINID PANILI 01'

/

this' nc\v

spaciolls grouping by LANE.

,
,

Matching.grained panels in authentic Stump \Valmll

/

tel ufter Septembel' 1st,

cy,

'

...

-

:lisclosc volumes of

-

s

FEDDERS
with amazing

DEEP-COLD
COOLING RESERVE
Gets room. lots cooldr,
faater
keeps, them cooler
In Itorching summer wea·
ther. From 'l-HP to 2 HP
every type 'of current.
••.

-

MATH'S TV SALES a

SERVICE
SOUTH MAIN ST. EXT.
PHONE PO •• 3784

STATESIIORO.

CA.

mule

testimony to your good

taste.

Nighl Siand:
22",15"22�

High

'4'"
Ohest and Dresser fronts

I�portant advances in concrete pavement design give you an
expected fifty years and more of superb driving pleasure (rom.
every
mile of modern concrete
highway!
For one thing, this is contll1uo�-laid
concrete
with. only
tiny joints sawed into the pavement. You ean't hear or feel
them.
You get the smoothest,
quietest ride ever.

Shadow Box
drawcr

design

diat

there is "air entrainment." Billions of tiny bubbles
trapped
in the concrete prevent
any surface roughening from severe
weather or de· icing materials.
SpeciaUy designed, granular subba8C8
and
the
strengthen
support
[t flat and

constructed with

the

tranquil, (incar

arrangement. Smart, rc�essed drawer pulls offer,

convenience a�d appeal.

...

arc

cleanly accents

It.q.a,o,.._ReY.

...n.

Wood.

....

to. 8. 8. 10:U; _"nhlp at 11:10 aDd I,
YF • p. m.: PN,..r m .. U ... ThundQ'

LANE qualit), construction of
cour�.

7:�0'1JM)"-8.

a. U; mornln. _orn ..
11:10; pra,.r ... Un. Tbunea,. 1:"

And,

pavement-keep
nation, highway engineers

In every state in the
more of these new ideas to

8P1ooth·riding
booklet

on

give

you

roads. Write for free

modem

88fer,

using

one or
.'

\

highways.

,�!'.

_<

Fall HIOHWAYS Wit" A
SDUD FUTUItI

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 M.rl .... Guarani .. lull ..
!,., Allanla 3, o.."la
A notionol organization to improve ond �x�nd tIJ�

are

'

new

ANNOUNCEMENTS

smooth.riding.

u.n.

af

J!

�

�Nllmffii
I

concrete

_:�&%::�m���mt�msl�

'

/

Ol(N .fURNIIUILE CO

16 SOUTH MAIN ST.

STATESBOR.O, CEO�CIA

THIS SERIES OF
IS CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE
CHURCHES BY THE FOLLOWING CITIZENS AND IIUSINESS ESTAllLlSHMENTS

COLI.EGE

PHARMACY

UWh.r. Th. Crawd. Co"
P ... lICrfpUO" specl.n.t.

Statesboro, Ga.

H. P. JONES & SON
Di ... ofbator.
Culf Oil PrOtlDct.

W. T. 'CLARK
DI.tributor
Start •••

Dairy P .... ac ..

Statesboro, Ga.

Stataaboro, G"

BUUQCH COUNTY ·BANK

CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS

yo.�

•

PHONE PO 4'3414

Frl.".l,
SEA ISLAND BANK
Th. Hom •• f

t

S.f •• ,-Caurl •• ,-Sert'lc.
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

"S.nic. With

•

S.lI."

Member Federal Depollt
Insurance Corporation.

Stat_boro, Ga.

CORPORATION
14 E .. , lIal. Stne'

SlAleaboro,

G ..

_.J

SOCIAL BRIEFS

I

ItitHlEAlIISAL DINNEIII
Following the rehearaal

Franklin At the door to the par
on Sat
lora Mra Howard Atwell
greeted
urda, evening for the wedding the I'ueats and they were lntroduc
of Mlu Penny Rlmes and George ad t.o the
hne by Mr8
receiving
Hacin, Jr Sunda)', August 16th, Frank Williams
Composing the
IIr and Mn George Hagin, Sr
hne were Mrs Rlmee, the bride's ...
were hOllta .t • dinner
party at mother, MMI Hegtns, mother of
their

C where they vacationed for
week Last week end they .t,...
tended the Sikel family reunion
in White Springl, FlorldR

toll

and

white

the

chrysanthemums recting
seaUng of the Mro C

bride and groom elect, \\8S
iature bride
and
groom

a

min

with

b) the

Mrs

were

J

8

table

wae

..

D

S

Rock Wnters has returned from

guests of &lr and Mrs
Henry OU. Royal Sunday

Sr

maternal mack and Deborah lIaglns

MRS

grandparentA of the groom Mrs
'Fhe punch table "'"8 co,ered
Hagins "as ASlisted in scrvmg with a cut work cloth and held the
by Mr. C 0 Collins, Jr. 1\1IS5 crystal bowl encircled \\ Ith
damty
ColI.tt. Collins
.nd Mrs M A
Ivy and mums ServlnlC punch al
Cannady
Penny presented her ternately were Pat Lamb, Collette
attendant, Min Rose Flankhn,
a
It.-ling slh er let.tttr opener
l\fr Haginl presented hiS aLlen
Mrs C 0 Collin",
Jr, Mrs
dant. lterline anver tie clasps
H.rry Harrington, Mrl J M Wo
.
.
.

JAMES B

"eek

In

wedding

marked with re
verence .nd be.uty, Miss Penny
Rimes, daul'hter of II(r and Mrs
WIlIi.m Penton Rimel, became
the bride of George C Haginl,

Jr,

a

Ion

of Mr

.nd Mn

Geor ...

Carroll

Haain., Sr Sunday after
noon, Aup.t 16th .t four o'clock
In the State.boro Prlmlth e Bap

tlst Ohurch Elder T Roe Scott
officiated before an assemblage
of relaUve" and close friends

Wedding
by MISS

music

presented

",as

Irene Groover at the

or

Mr

Mrs
week

Admiral's Death

pnza over net and

satin, featul

Ing hll'h neckline and short sleev
ed basque, very fun wnhr. length
'kirt

Lavish embroldel y covered

the front of the bodice and enelr
�Ied the "ide hem of the skirt

Her
,

vell

two

of

tiered

shoulder length
illusion
fell

mmportcd

..

Interrupts Visit
�Ieut

casserolu, potato on
of last week to visit
ChiPS, IHced tomatoes, dishes of withFriday
his family and frlendll here _=*'*'_*'*'
hOI s
d'oeuvres, iced tea .nd .nd to join hi, wife and
children

who had visited for several
with Mrll W G Neville, Sr

:r;: I:r��snd��� :�r����i:M s:�!:
bible

cov,ered

topped with

Rose

of honor and

white

a

Flankhn wus nuud
only attendant She

\\ore a
sprlllg Violet silk orKanza,
flashed "Ith deeper tone of satm
tied in a buttel
fly bo" In back
Her half hat, a "hell of Irlsdescent

Previews at the

day.

to

match

of At

G,orgia

Alllving by plane In Savannah
wall the ,ift
on Friday afternoon
Comm.nder
of the h08tclIse�
to
the
honor Neville
was In
only ov
B, C.rol,. K.....
.
.
10\
Ited
lCuCSt..
we�e, the honorees, er night when Statesboro
his office in New
Miss Rimes and
mllillllllll II
Georgp Hagins, York contacted him
11111
III lit I.
him
informing
ed by cryU.nl candle holders with Mi"l1 Romona
Lee and
Sonny of the death on
Columbia
Saturday of Ad
Pictures
pink tupel s Coral vine encircled Rhrgs, Miss Patricia Redding .nd mlr.1
present,
William (Bull) Halsey An J.mes Stewart. .nd Kim Nov.k
the punch bo" I Else" here In the Phillip Howard. Miss Pat Lamb
aide to Admh al Halsey for eev
In
Bell, Book and Candle", co
home mixed summer flowers", ere and 11111 Stubb •• Mr and Mr. Bill
el al years,
Commander
Ne.ville stal ring Jack Lemmon, Ernie Ko
used nUroctivety to decorate
Mikell, Miss Beverly Joyner .nd had only last
flown with the vacs,
April
Hermione
Gin,old, Elsa
Guests "ere, the honoree, Miss Jackie Ploctor
Admiral to the West Cout where
and Janice Rule
.
.
.
Lanch,ster
RimeR, her mother, Mrs Penton
the motion picture
),
was
Indu"try
Bell, Book .nd Candle," the
Rimes, the groom elect smother, FORTNIGHTERS CLUB
completing production of "The n.me. alonl' cast .n .1I star
Mn George C
01 and Mrs Curth, Lane were
.,.11
Hagins, Miss Rose
Gallant Hour"
starrlnK J.mel Jame.
Franklin, MiAS PRtticla Redding, bOllts at a supper pal ty on lAst Cagney The
�ewart, in the kind of 80"
picture In which phl.tlc.ted
Mias Glenda
co_4y that made him
Banks, Min Pat SaLurday evening to the Fort. Cagney plays the p.�t of Admlr.1 'amousl
I amh, MisR Amelia
Brown, Misl nllfhters club at their home; on Halsey was scheduled to be releas
Kim Novak at her lovellelt, I.
Carolyn Deftl, MI1I8 Sylvia Zetter Moore Streel
ed on the Admlral's 77th birth
the well stacked girl!
ower
Mra
Warren
Bridge was dlKpen8ed with .nd doy early thl. fall
Alexander
the guests just enjoyed old timey
and Mnl Rnllih Turner
aack
Lemmon tend Erme Kovacs
As the Admirals aHle it lell
The honoree wns
sl11urtly attir conveulltion G!Jests on this oc CommandCl Neville's duty to rellch separately and toarether two of
ed in 11 two
silk print caalon were Mr and Mn H P many of the nation's wllr time Hollywood s
greatest
funllters
..

..

..

J�ec� gr:en

leaders and

HONOR VISITORS

Hodges

sheat�,

of

Working constantly hele
J ecelving wo1e1
of Admhal

our

ufter
Hal

8ey's death, Commander Ncvllle
returned by special navy ullcraft
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Temple University.

ot Phlladel

phia, Pa awarded 246 degrees to
students at its mid summer com
,

next
of
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will be

war
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A. for us,

better

a

.fr.ld the

we

In oute!

can't think
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Reginald

W.ters

.nd Mrs

Mr

durlnll

of
.nd
the

Mr

and

Mrs

had gue.ta for

They were Mr and Mn Hor
Mitchel and f.mlly
Edwina Brannen of Portal is
spending a week with J.rlel and
per

..

DeLore. Wllli.m.
Mr

.nd Mn

D.trolt, Mlehlpn
Bo.twrl,ht 01 Clax
Friday nll'ht wIth Mr

Mn Fr.d
ton .pent

Dorman D.Loach.
Cleve Newton of
Sav.nnah vI.lted Mn J H Ginn
during the week
Bobby Ginn 01 Savannah I.
Mr

and Mn

.pendlng
H

Saturd.y

and

Friday

but your savings will be sweetened f.r
mole In
account

thl. we.k wIth Mn

They

and Mrs

Leefl·eld News

I

�);
®

.fter
Mrs

Drive·ln

visitinl'

her

parents,

Mr and

son

Arthur,

D A Denmark
Roland Carnes and

'VIsited relatives
C, last week

Among those receiving degree.
were
MIS8
Geraldyne Moody

_C_II_m..:_p_b_el_l_o_f_S_ta_t_e_.b_o_r_o

Monday

in

Columbia, 8

H

D

CLUB MET AUG I Jlh
Leeflcld H D Club met
IIfternoon
August
11 th at the home of Ml" Russle
The

Tuesday

Rogers
l\f

S

With Mrs

Brannen
W

M

U

Rogers

8S

and Mrs

hostesses

Thc Leefleld W at U met at
the chUlch on Tuesday afternoon
of last \\eek With Mrs Ken L

MI

Tuckel
from

,,,ranged the
Royal Service

Renew

Jour

aubacrlphon

S

E

F

Jlrogram

to

Bulloch :ram •• NOW

Tidwell
were

as

guests of Mr

Les Smith at
Odel

spent

D.wllon,

a

by interest added tWice

those from

here

who

.... ttended the Anderson reumon at
Dalhers's last Sunday '" ere Mr
and Mra Lem WUllams, Mr and

book
on

of

eve

hiS

marNage

but with the aasistance of
named pyewacket, Queenie

a

gue"ts Monday night

the

week with

her

a

load day

supper
of Mr and

saVin,•• ccount

a

at ),our

friendly

Mr

and
of

.on

Mn

.

that It would h

DeLoach
Mr and Mr. Robert
Miller .nd
daughters have returned to their

Sate'y

-

Courte.y

-

Member F D. I

ServIce

Anders,on

ton

C

NeBmith
and Mrs

•

MI'

.Every A

I U-r Car 10

IUU'Y, .nd road tasted

by the escluaive
cars

new

Inspected. recondItioned

And

they

re

warranted

If

Deweese Martin
and children, Mr and Mrs
Bobby
Martin of Savannah visited Satur
day with relatives hele

.......

wntinc
Performance Protection Poltcy! See
In

Ray GHlis and sana, Mra
Therell Turner and daughter,
My

Shoppl", Center.

with All

SEE YOUR

Wash 'N Wear!

FORD

FITTED BACK-ZIPS
"

,T_.· ..A�

I

INSPICTID

•

;

-

-

_

IOA":nSTID ":" WAIIANnD

COTTON G'ROWERS

to

�

New faU Earthtone

shades

famous

•

Thermo·Jac fltl

cat

TO GIVE YOU FASTER
AND BmER COnON

GINNING

SkIrt, Tapers and

reun

smooth·fittmg

Atrfis.

back·zlp

construchOn

SHOP
-=I..:_'._I_I_S_•.,;lloaN I_',;___t
r.IU.A·J."

Tarpoon
blue.

__

Cloth

',va.pr

In

red

W. Believe the Grade Will Be

!���tt;:�r��e!o��:.:o��n:
Wednelday

after

L
K

a

visit with Mr
and Mr

E

Haygood

C

Williams

,n

by·ply

cotton

througb

Sk,rt

Tapers
JamaIca.

.�. "�'II � bv. a

\

THIS WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST ALL AIIIOUND JOB OF

GINNING-AVAILABLE FOIII.,EITHEIII

15

Mrs Faircloth

wa ••

member of

the Jasper Sprlnp
B.ptlot Church
She IS survived
by her husb.nd,
Lo.ett S
FaIrcloth, S ...

HAND 0111 MACHINE

Sunday

.nd Mrs

Funeral semce.

••

BRING US YOUR NEXT LOAD AND SEE

Surprialngly. thal gentle UIIIe old lady who .
drove OWl' 30 miIoa an bour was
really tough on her
..... IIIOIor The fact IS that otart·and
stop dnving
at low
.P-is mcana the molor doean't wann

the

Trop-Artie

WE INVITE OUIII OLD FRIENDS AND ALL COTTON

up

GIIIOWEIIIS
Also Mm,alure Tartan

Back-Zips

w,th solid color .h,rt

an

all

muon

Phllhps

oU jJet

66 D"al"r.

�
�.
Vu

TRANS OIL CO •• DI.trlbutor

Mr and Mrs

tlent'y's
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST

Delmas

Rushing

Gin

Ginning

PHONE 368

-

Better Grades
CLAXTON GAo

Bill Small
of Mrs

Mr

were

and

Outdoor

Mrs

cemetery

at

WIDE SIELECTION
OF NOVIELTY

OWN

OCCASIONS

ITD1S

Complete Une Hardware

.ra..
protlucll.. rlCor. I.
HOlpltaU .. U.. ..4 A. " H,
.. , Comp.n, "'Ill fl •• nc.
,.u
cOlllpl.t., I.cl •• '.. 1 •• 41. • ..
..

rUlln., ••• IIf.llmo

.11

Wrll •• 1

WE DELIVEIII

a

WCHJOIl

1_1

eftr

I

,

....

••••• t .her. CUlt•• _ UI I

r .ce ••• I.

Pure 011 Service
M.ln St.

WANTED

Station, III N
lit.

FOR SALE-Will .ell

..

..

..

�:�g��dwl�:S �n�·�tJt�lf:e:tA:y� :�r.ri�1
1::;I�t�sh:;e

,

at��

..

-
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IS YOUR TV ACTINO UP-The.

Little Nancy Mnts il .pendlng
can our experienced
few weeks With Mr
and Mrs for prompt
Mr and MtI Screen ance Co, 21
e.t
.pent lut Sunday with Mr and StatUboro, pho.e PO
Mrs George Mills In Millen
Mr .nd Mrs A N Cooper of

rep.lrm.n

.emcWe AklnM• IApp�.
8",

A. S.

�r�n p�::ftatbl�n :noe�r j,r.:::r h::II:
but
sales
mOle

.re

YOUI in rural

teilitory now open
Write lI!In
Huldah Rountree, Box 22, Wad
Ga
2t27c
Utfc ley.
WANTED-Mech.nlc to work

first cI ... condition. Alto
eet,
L"dden·Bate. uprl.M plano J. R.
Rogen, Brooklet.
UI7e

an

4.221�

DODD. Jill.

f.rm machinery experience MUlt
be capable of weldinI', must be re
liable, ha.ve Initiative and be .ble

HOMES 'QIII SALE

..

APAIIITMEI!T

..... WI ... U. F.r Qal... Sal •
U.N. M.I. I • .-P •••• 4.1471

FOR SALE
HOUS[S

..

co��t��r::elel:anbt;;U,�rthl�l�sc:.e::d

1II .. 11te ....

IIUt UI FOIII LOANS
HOMa POIII IIIENT

to

811ume

responsibility.

Modern

���:�I a:�1 'GI�e l�v::� eC::e�I��::,

education and reference.

Good

F�rx Sr!���e .!.r::,e�':;:lIrf.:
000 calh Mrs R H
...

G.
Phone
UNion a 6666

ver,

Freeman, bO-

Doublebeada.
IIItc

FOR SALE-Hou.e to mow fo'
a dwelllnl' or te.r down for
the

�h,::�:r v�:t!�e�.�llt� �::�J:O'

Wade
WI: BuY AND SELL USED opportunity for right m.n
TIRES. Now Urn for .. 10. B .. Plantation, Route 1, Sylvania, o •
Jt27c FOR SA
eappl... Hrvic. for all U ....
DE-Old
Flandon TI.... Bervice. NortMlde WANTED-White
family M.n St co:u��
DrI.a Weat, Stata.boro. O. 281t.
be
must
able to operate

Iltlc

Morrlo

te·:e::!2l��r C:I::;

.ny

:::�t o!n�{·f!�r airdg::�1 e7:��

Hanks

��oltlo

I_lltt_.c

�Ot�:

f.rm-40

-

ber and

RENT-On

1nmsn

oppo.lte ho.pltal.
,

$4.55
$7.10

I

Pulp Corp Telephone or
S
.cres, located
miles from
Registered Brooklet on Leefleld road Good
Representative, phone
3 bedroom house, ex
PO 4 3644. POBox 171. State •• allotments,
cellent condition Sealed bids mun
boro Ga (Sold through
prospec be directed to Ml'II John C
B.I11I,
.treet. tu. only)
4t29p 67 E 56th S�, Sav.nnah, Ga.,
no
building
WANTED-Fo· b ••• prlc .. 0. later than Sept 3, 1969 If other
pulpwood and timh.r. c.1I S,I details nece ... r" lee or call the
Utfc 'f'anl. No 6681 oalt'wrtte 8ereye above. phone AD 8·8416 Owne.
County Pulpwood Y ..... Pree m'D relerves the right to reject any
or all b,ds
4t280
."ament .nd m.rketlnc
write !vey Spivey, State

FOR RENT

A REAL MONEY SAVER

DOVIER·MACON a RETURN
DOVER-ATLANTA a RETURN

(plu. tax)

THE PRIDE OF GEORGIA IS ASKING
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

hOlDe,

building M.ke hid and lea ..e willi
J. E Buwen, Jr, Model LaurulrJ'.
WI: SHARPEN all type. of .. WI
with .., .. lal precllion equlp ••Dt. work Full time job
Send quail.
A ..... harpen reel and rota.., blade fillations
to
Box
•• 0, Bulloch
lawn mowen
Pete'. Saw Piltnl Times
27tlc
FOR SALE
J8 We.t Moore St.
FOR
lOTS·ACREAG[
IMMEDIATE INFORMA.
TION on Southern Land Tim· FOR
SALE
Ideal

Macon and Atlanta

the

Securitlell

�r::::rtl�h:�cu��:lla�fe J!:�loclh
Phone PO 4 2366

F�� �p��-:;;;;,��t�o:�v:t::���.;
PO

and entrance 218 S
4·260 I

CoUeae,

22tfc

aemi?tte

WANTED TO RENT
able

(or

Farm suit.

dairy

FARM FOR SALE

6J)1
torr, 9

397

.er.. :

tobacco, 10 .cr" cot-
pe.nuta, fish pona, Z
dwelling houles (one new hou .. )
acres

acres

farming,
Small nnfurnl.h.d want to buy small dairy herd (40 Ifhree
tenant houles, 8 tobaceo
.partment in AndenonvUle to 60 cow,) State full detail. Re. m.MS and othe",
out bulldl"..
16
Augu.t
Phone ply M C Brown, Jr, PO Box Well
In tlmher. Thll f_
sodded
I
30M
PO 4·6641
Savannah, Go
26tfe
4t28c l. known as
the old Jim RIaFOR RENT Fine Countr� Home
°M�
Hot .nd cold running water
MISCELLANEOUS
Motes and Kenneth BOBwelL
Tliree bedroom. '.0 per month
FOR SALE
4tll8p
Located on Brooklet and Denmark
FOR RENT

alao

Available

Central of

Georgia Railway

TIllAIN 107
L...

S

h

_

_

G.pt ••
L •• Millo.

MlclYiIi.
L •• W•• I.,.

D .. I.bo ••

_

TRAIN 101
'130 AM

,

L•• D ...... r

PO 4-2722

'

Cal"

quick removal

FOR

Phone:

r

r...

BUSINESS

Ben Screen

Nancy

,

.r

Dllpla, ••• tau

j

TO AND FROM

you make it.

Service

Co.

cheap for
T.bles, count
REWARD-For Information on W ANTED-Centlped. ,.....
II
en, .how Cluel, c.sh r.gt.te .... Can
lost or strayed
you have .ny as a result of trim
teo
old
be seen at Ro.enberg'.
Depart
minI' up .long w.lk., ete do not ment
�e.r
Store, 17 South Main Street,
4·2m
State.boro
one knowlna of the whereaboulll
U27p
of this dol',
call PO 4 2916
FOn SALE-IO HP Wlurd oat·
Barnwell, S or PO 4-2389,please
School
26tfc WANTED-MOTHERS
board motor recently overhaul
with Bonle
days mean added expense" Let
in

ECONOMY RIEASONS

Ride the

or

AHHOUHCIMlHTS

Here ICveral daYI last week Rocky Mount, N 0 .re here two
.nd Mrs J E Parrish week. with Mr .nd Mrs Herbert
Dr .nd Mn Winburn Shear Stewart and othen

is that which rec
mistake the second time

Mortuary

&

Buggy

COUIIITLAND ST-PHONE PO 4·3114-STATESBORO. GA.

-:...

A••• rU

f •••

a

.pend·

Statesboro

,Smith·Tillman

ANYWHERE IN THE CITY

Statesboro

.......

for 1.I.r.

o.c.

.1 ••

returned home
W H Wllllnms has been two
Gor· weeks In the
Veterans Hospital in

Dov
J
Woods and

Experience
ognizes

Cooking Needs

BA.KIlTS FOil
ALL

with Mr

in Eastside

BACK OF FARMERS' TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

Faster

IN KGI"'
W. Haft It In Our New
Merchandl ..

wa. here for the
week end with
Mr. and

..

w.s

Ambulance
I

LOOKING FOil SOMETHING DIFFIERENT

AGENCY OF YOUII

were

TO

GIN WITH US

BIG SAVINGS

C

�:��d .���tel:!n �::::ya:�
others here

were held
Aug
Juper Spring. Bap.

FOR YOURSELF

own

is

#._._. F. i{';: '-1"

I

n.t 10 at the

This Equipment ·It Is Ready

O'IR MOWnS MUST GO.
DON'T DELAY-GET IT NOW AT

If ,ou ar. of ,0'" ch.r.ct.r
.... rep.laUo. .lIh a"'y. • ...

nll.h.
Mrs A U Mincey was • week
F.lrc10th. Phll ou •• and children, W.yne, 8ally
• delphl., P.
and Robert S, s •. .nd John. L.keland. Flo .nd Mr end vl.ltor .t Folk.ton with
Mr
vannah, five Ililten, Mrs J Harry and Mrs Aubrey Follom and Ion and Mrs
Jimmy Mincey .nd child.
'Lee. Leefleld. Mn J C Smull. Clinton of Alab.ma
ren
yan, Atlanta, Mrs George Sim
Supper &:unto Wedne.day night
Mn Richard
Bird and
haby
mons, Mrs
Mary DeLoach .nd with Mr and Mra Tom Slappey
Danna, with AlrB J. A H.rt of
Mr. Joe C Brown, all of State ...
boro, two brothers, Rufu. G
Brannen .nd Hampton
FOR BUSINESS. PLIEASURE AND
Br.nnen,
both of Statelboro. two
grand

ltist Church Burial

Phone 4·2514

ALL OF

INSURANCE

Savan

of Savannah were

children and several neices and

We Have Tried-and Tested

J.ck!!l,

Sunday dinner I'uelts

S.n.ton .nd Rep .... ntaU ... had
A.ht to taka oat the 10_ p ....
Yi.lon. Thl. , •• r It will be ....
freohlnll d.p.rture to He the rad
leal. h... to I,ht to trr to
put
them b.ck In

Mr and Mrs Durden
Lanier Savannah
and children Annie Fred and Mer
Harold Bragg of
lene and Mrs Fred Woods were C has been a week
week end vl8ltors at
the
Solms Miller here

ftephews

PICKED COTTON

I'·U 5.1 ..1. S._

GUardl�==;;;;;;==�=���!:::=========::;:====::::===::::====!,

To Gin Your CoHon

UHtw;'b'd Lady !

with Mr and Mrs
Joe EIIIII

,

dyed·to

Oharle.

Captain and Mrs Cloy Penning
Atlanta apent the week end

nah vlslUn" Mr and Mn Bennett
Allen and Mr and Mrs Oliff

two sona, Ch ... B

.,... ... dClea .....

Mr!

were

ton of

Loyd Long and
children and Mrs
Jack Mobley
.nd children of
Sylvania
Max Cal ter of Fort Jackson, S

Hotel, Savannah Beach

brief iIlnen

KENAN'S
PRINT SHOP

t=========================.
NEED· A MOWER?

the week end With "h

Reggie Dickerson

Max Edenfield

to

_

a

SU8an, Vldllllll,

on

Mr .nd Mn Hubert
Edenlleld.
Sonny, C.rolyn .nd Joe were Sun
day dinner guesta of Mr and Mrs

Fortunatel, for the South. an
attltud. oJ moderaUo ••
P ...... to
be p ... nllln.
.mon, .11 but the
eonArm.d radical. and the odda
are better th.n e90n that
an, bill
which ultlm.tel, m.y ha
........
will be • f., c.., lrom what
Ute,
an
dem.ndln, In 19&7 Southom

were

and

weeks with Mr and Mrs Jacks
M ... T 0
Wynn and MI'1I Fred
Miller shopped in Savannah I'-"rl
dllY of last week

Little Ricky W,lIIams I.
Augusta
'pend.
Mrs F N Carter and Mre F
some time with his
Visiting l.st week end with Mr
gr.ndpar- N Carter, Jr and children were and
Mn
Wilbert Johnson were
and Mrs L E Hay.
visitors In Savannah Tuelday
Mr
.nd Mn
good
James Thomp.on
Mr and Mrs J T Jonea visited and daughter of
Afr .nd Mra Heyward Ander
J.cksonville, Fl.
In
Mn Pearl FOil
Tenn a few days
.nd
son and children
Donald
of
Sav.nnah lastCh",ttanooga,
week WJth relatives
Screen were week end visiton In
IIpent Sunday with Mr and Mrs

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR

b.nk-today

Mr and Mrl Olarence

Ion and children of
Rochelle Mil!
Carole Robertson hal been three

the UlCr.

AUIlYlta

man

Rudolph Ande....,n.

Folks used to den)' themaelTei
luxurleJ to havo money In ,he

,

Ing

ter

.,....

were

Charles, Jr Joy Lynn and Betty
Greenwood. 'lIu Mrs Jim Ea

ou.l, pU.hel the matter

eNcllt

--

-

Mr

C�IEANING ,EQUIPMIENT

- ....-

S,US 5

It from your

a

MRR. R. T. HATHCOClt

Mrs Rena B Faircloth,
66, 2211
Spring St. Welt Savannah, died children
.t her home Sunday,
Auguat 8, .f

DRYING EQUIPMIENT AND ADDITIONAL

Of Wash 'N Wear

time

held

MRS. RENA FAIRCLOTH

WE HAVE INSTALLED NI:W QIN�
\

friends

M... Ernest Carter La
or. and Mn Clifford Miller
Mana..... Box �.
spent s.ver.1 day. In Atl.nta la.t mar Vickery and Hal'" ard Parrish
who
al.o
have completed their b.·
week with Mr .nd Mn Candler
Stat•• boro Ga.
Ilc training of the National
Mr and Mn L. E
Haygood Miller
and Mr. and Mn C J WIlliam.
Mr Bnd M rs trw I n W II son 0 f at Ft. Jackson lert Thursday ror I
were week end vll.tors Fort BlIlIl, Texal
an and Mrs Comer Bird .re
with Dr .nd Mn
Miller
Mn In
barbecue .upper with
Norfolk. V. a few d.y. with
Mr
Brown
.nd Darius
of
Swaln.boro
Lleut.
Mn Jamel H.Yl'ood of Savannah spent
and Mr. Hutrh Bird Little
Tueld.y with them
Mr and Mrs C J' WIIII.ms
Mr ,.nd Mrs Sylvan AIl.n and Nancy Bird had spent the summer
with her grandp.rents here and
land d.ughter returned home on
children spent
In
CIa.IIII ••

and Mrs
and Mrs

THEY DO
Mr

celebr ated Sund.y with a
they go without
dinner money to have the
luxuries -The
it Magnolia
Springs near Millen l1nlonlst
Present with Mr and Mrs Brack

of

tlon th.t our croup 01 10 •• than
18 doel not bave the vote. to
prev.nt tho p ...... In • bod, of
98 m.mben of a cioU
ri,hta bill
of 10m. de.criptlon thi. Se'lfon
II the DemoeraUe .nd
Republican
leadenhlp In both HoUl .. YilOr.

ents, Mr

match Wash 'N Wear

·A trademark

posal, candor eompel,

.ub

Portal ,News

Sunday

Bule Nelmlth

��ntea�h���s �e;mJ!�d�eyUnIOn

USED fCARS
•

spent

and Mrs

Myra Turner Is spending tb ..
week with hel
&'1'Bndparenlll, Mr
and Mrs Bule Nesmith
Mr and Mrs 0 E Ne.mlth at.

DEALER-

llCoNDiboNID

Savannah.

some

Spending

..

of

ra

spend

Fl.

last week end with relatives

Mrs hoy Trowell
Bruck,
spent last Qarl Brack, I\lIss
Verna Collins,
eek end m Olh er
Mr and Mrs Pleasant
Herc with Mr and A1I-s
Akins, Mr
Jimmy end MIS Charlie
Nesmith und
no" land Jr for the week
end Rickie all of
R F D
were Mr
and Mrs
Statesboro,
Ronald
H
Mrs Edwin Brannen
and deugh
Cornatock and daughter Connie of
tara Sandra

and Mrs
Mr and

every effectl .. means at their dl ••

Mrs

with the A 1 lUck .." at your Ford o..]er'. Ueed
C.r

Island

len

particular)),

•

no\ ,,- •• a

been

Subcommittee,

regard. rorce mea.unll deal.
with school
Iftte.,.Uon

WIlILE GEORGIANS may be
that Southern Senatore
will "�ht thl. 1 ..... I.Uon with

to
Th.ddeu. St
n.
bI_lf
Th.nb to thl d.termlned .nd
poraua.l .. ,"om of Goorria Co.·
,... ...... E L tTle) FolTUw
.nd odlen. tho lull
Judicia..,
Committee knOCked out lleUon.
which would ha...... _ Ute At
tome, General unltlDlt141 pow.,
to pollc. all clYiI
rI,h... ..tab
Ii.h.d • FEPC .nd ....... the
Commlilioftlr of Edueatlon aU.
thorlty to I..... nd In ...... hool
deae .. reratton In an, .tate or
I""allt, h. ml,h, choo... Tho
Committee a h 0 .uhatantl.lI,

Earl

Lester Akins spent Satul day
with Mr and AIr. H W N.smlth
Mr and Mrs Derene Helmuth,
Mr and Mrs Wilton Rowe visited
Sunday with MI Dnd Mrs Wal

THE HOME OF

Jekyll

Thursday and Friday
]n this lovely
seaBon we
Mrs H L Allen
Germy Allen might 88y one of .prlng
the biggest draw
Mrs R E Uro\\ n of
"Iillen, I\hs backs to
love II the bloom
buddlna
Sims Black" ell,
arc
Muysvllle
ing expenle
,isitlng lIeve .... l days In Louh�vllJe I
Ky with �h and Mrs Elbert AI I'

.ssured

.

HOUBi JUDICIARY

A

McCalnln and d.ughters of At
were supper
guellts Thurs
day nlKht of Mr and Mn John
B

lng

In,l, South.rn m.mber wrote a
bill .0-'omp .. h.n.l ... nd Yido ..

l.nta

SEA ISLAND BANK

the
••

•

Tybee

Mra

.

committee whicb doe.

Homer Lanier

Statesboro,

w

state conference at CO\
l118'ton

bodying the propoBala whleh were
turne� down but It 'IVai I\Qt anticl.
pated that they would .ucceed to
Iny great degree In
overridln.

-

Josh Martin.
and Mn 0 E Nesmith
dinner gue.ts Friday of Mr
and Mrs Earl RUlhlng
Air .nd Mrs Preston Turner
and Miss Pat Moore and Bud An ...
detlon apent Sunday at

nlld requite the prea.

or voting recordl
Th,
liberals flonded the full Commit
tee \\ it)
new amendmenta
em.

BWlU .. the committee .y.tem I.
stron. In Con.,.... It 'I ex
ceed, ... I, dllllcult t.. .m.nd a bill
durm. a floor debate
a
fad
which m.kel It to the South'. ad·
•• nla .. to
""t clYiI rlllh .. m ....
\Urn ..... Net down U lDueh a.
po."lble befon they art 90ted out
of the committee ..

0 E Ne.mlth
Mr and Mrs Ed Harn and ehll
dren of Macon .pent the week end

on

Right!

ervRlion

10

were

to open

CIVil

proposall In committee ha. m.d.
the dUllcul1 ta.k of Southern Sen
atOll .nd Conl'rellmen In .trly.
InK to ,rolftt their con.Utuo ...
from the enactment of
punltfye
I.KI.iaU.. Imml •• urabiJ .......

were

Mr

Today is

Jeaup

BULLOCH TIMFS

Mr and !\Irs
Shorty Miles, Seven
Week end visitors at Savannah
n.h, Mrs Lillian Hughes and her
Bench were I\Ir and I\Irs
Ear:l
Alderman end Jerry, Mr and Mrs daughtel Betsy Beasley of Jack
lon\ llIe,
Harry Aycock, aIr and
Henry Peacock, Mr
and
Mrs Mrs Robert
Brack and Robert, Jr ,
Gene Peacock and
dRughter Bette Mn Fled Stewart
and daughter
Mrs J FJ Parrish attended the
Jan

pltr1 bill which would only extend
the lire or the
Commission

In.

howdown

debate on thl.
contrlnd po.
-Ilth"al t. I u e
for the leeond
time In al many ,e.,. the .ur
eery which ha" been dont" on thele

Anderson
Scottie and Mrs

days durmg

lth relatives

at

1\1I8n1l,li"la

Sam ElVin IIr North Caro
111111 Rnd Olin John8ton or
South
Carolina 11 klllt!d all the bllli
before It and wrnte a new two

ror

••

the title.

alon

Con·

lournment
to

remaining
approved

Senate

Subcommittee on
Conatitutionat Rights did ev en
bctter Under urging '10m Sen

headed
the
ad

ru!!h

0

L

The

durlnl

with Mrs

•

enougb
good Sludge forms m the motor
oil
�
Damage 10 the engme will reoull
Most of UI do a lot of start
and·.top driYID� these l
and
l
that'. why ,t', WlS" 10
days.
protect with PhIllipo
66 Trop-ArtIC" Motor Oil It flows
qulddy in a cold
remll sludge formation
ClIp
then tnps
on;protecting your moloron
long. hot �VCI.

Lawayne Ander

members of Toombs
County school system and will
make thou home In Uvalda

and
pOlenta, Mr
1\Irs
DureH Mrs Lmwood AndellloD of S.v.n
Homer
Holland, Mr
and Rushlnll
nah
Dannie DeLoach
JHckle Anderlon, Linda Harden,
Mr and Mrs M C Anderson
Mrs. Minor Sapp of Manassas of this
Scottie
Andenon and Fay H.rden
community have recently

J amalcas have snug.

__

and Mrs

Will be

Mn
Mn

And safer, too, you know!

Ites GIllian and Shep

KENAN'S

With

with MIS

publisher' Shep Henderson,

the

Merle Klttlidge
61'S, Gilhan WinS

NashVille

day la.t week at Tybee
Mra George Womack of Clax
ton apent a few daya last week

Gillian meets

powels

u(hcl.ry Committees In eltmln.t
Iug the more v1(�lous reeee provl
slOns or pendln� ciVil
right. bllli
hus exceeded all
expectation.
Ire..

Mr
son

modified the
of the bill It

J

Lem

.pent t�e

Br'lIan
vl.ltlng hi. mo
Mn D W Br'lIan
Cathy Boatwrlllht .pent Thur ••
day nlllht with Mr and Mn Dor.

by

College

Tenn

and JIlckl6 and
W 0 Andermon

Is

Wonderful

spent

Mrs

In

Mrs Ed\\in
Wynn nnd children
of Brooklet "ere visitors. few

last

G.

81

and

Lawoync AndCl'Son has lecelved
degl ee in education flom

Peatiody

Mrs

J

.nd Mn

DavHI,
MI

SUCCEIIS OF South.m
members 0' the Senate and HOUle

Lanier

and

Bragan

L

With

and

Crysta

Leo Parrish and

few children of East Point
were here

a

At

D'I\: Inell, Vicki and

George

of Statesboro
Mr and Mrs

w

•

MEETING

GllIo'lwalel preSIding

M

each year

taIlored

-

J

Jimmy of Savnnnah
Sunday guests of Atr and
Garland Artderson

at

Checked shIrt smartly

for 'IS

last

I MILE NORTH ON HIWAY 301-AT
THE DODD MOTEL

STATESBORO

their home at Daytona Beach Fla,

...;)

"
�tP��ll
�
Pll1'.\'1

Country

Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Young
and daughter have returned to

Elder and Mrs
Dnd lon,

and Mrs

A

epending

arc

dn}s this week

to

his M A

were

Robert

Ginn
Miss Jane

week

MIS

Nanc)

ut

Millal cI GtlCflth

��: ��h�onH��:e:n a;C:rsM�g���

DONALD MARTIN

Sunday

Mr

Mrs

Brown returned home with them

1 HI!

ann.h with Mr and Mrs D.n An
and l\h-s Jim Wilkinson of
derson
Palatka, Fla are viaitlnl' hele
se\ eral
Mr and Mrs Dannie
days "Itb Mr and Mrs
DeLoach
J R Bowen and aIr
and Loyd DeLoach spent last
and Mrs
Wed
Durell Rushing
nesday at Hilton Head

Among

savings

MRS

and

Mr
and 1\11 s
Walter Dimont
BIRTHDAY DINNER
nnd children of
Mooney, III have
For the 76th
been several days with Mr and
birthday of
8al11 Brack, children and

Alford
Bo" en
Mrs
Sa\Bnnah Beach
Mr and MIS Luwayne Andel
Mr and Mrd R F Anderson
1\I1S Morgan Ander50n
now son and
II
80n,
and children are VIII ling the week a
spent the week
patient at the Bulloch (l,unty end With Mr Andy,
and Mra L D An
end In Savannah with Mr and
Hospital We hope for her an ear del Man
,
Mrs Robert BowelS
Iy leco\cry
A'r and

A sugar bowl is for sugar

Sea ]sl.nd Bank

und

Nevils News

Strickland

Say

In

Cecil Davia have

returned from

and Mn

Thursday night

Mr

'Up.

ace

guesta

Mrs Thurman Smith of CI.x parenta Mr and, Mrs W B Mc
ton, Mra Zada Moody of Pem Corkle
AIr and Mrs Emmit
broke, Mr and Mrs J VAnder
Anderson,
Mr and Mrs William
son and Mr and MIS
Str-ickland
Dekle of
Gary
of Registel
Statesboro were the guests
Sunday of Mr and Mrs John M
Mrs D D
Anderson
f.
visited
were

spent

..

Ernest WlIli.ms

Saturd.y nlllht

Mr

..

Hamilton

Lonnie Br.nnen

and family and Mn J.nle
Akins were Sund.y dinner
&"\luta
of Mr and Mn Eme.t
William.

Statesboro spent the week end
Jncksonv me Beach

..

,isltors of Mr

,Mn We.ley W.rd
vl.lted

Ne,s

..

TAKE IT AWAY
Lots of

Gillian, Nicky Holroyd and their
Aunt
Queenie all have very

'IStl8nge

meneement program at noon on
Thursday, August 13 The degrees
were conferred
by DI Millard E
Glndfelter, preSident of Temple

"DEaMAC

Phone PO 4-9873 For Order.
Prepared
To Take Out

Town &

Franklin Zett·
and Mrs Henry
Zetterower spent the week end "t
Jekyll Island
and M..
erower and Mr
Mr

..

AUGUST SPECIAL 34c

Mull

served

space

USlni her powShep breaks up
Sunday to assist and to be on the
engagement and plans to rnar
hand for the arrangements and
I y him herself
when Nicky and
ceremonies of the Wnt time Pa
author Redlltch collaborate on a
Ollie naval hero
book to be published by Hender
son
Gillian tells Shep the truth
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
about herself Mrs DePass
helps
on angry Shep break Gilhan's
AWAIIIDS 248 DEGREES
spell

..

..

dignlullle8

government

..

in

were

IS
vlsltmg a tew da)'8 thil week moved to
Savannah to live They
w'th Mr and Mn
Kend.1I Ander. will be missed \
ery much
son
MlsBes Torte and Venie McCor
Guests on
MRS D D
S.turday of lair and kle VISited Saturday afternoon
ANDERSON
Mrs Lem W,lIIam.
were
Elder with Mrs J K
J M Tid" ell and
Rogers of Claxton
Mr and Mrs Ernest
Mr. D R Bry. who has
Anderson ant of
been for several days at
and children of St
Mrs J E Strick the Bulloch
Savannah,
Petersburg, land of Pembroke and
County
Hospital
Fla have returned home
Mrs Con
Mr and Mrs 0 D
after
Anderson
Bpending last" eek here with Mr ard McCorkle of NevilB
attended the Nesmith reunion ut
AIr and Mrs
and Mrs Eugene
Lemond McCor Dasher's
Andersen
Sunda)'
kle
and son Joey, of Swainsboro
Mr and Mrs G
B
Bowen's
VISited la8t week here with hll
spend the day

..

crescent bouquet
asters \\Ith showers

\:'=:�-:"�:'''I::
......

hour delicious refreshments

New Castle

..

..

.....

Wedrtesday afternoon for theh
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs 'Thom.s FOls Mrs Faa led
the dev otlonal During the acetal

Ilh�o�n�,e�ln���II�am�I.�F�I�a�a�fte�r�a�vl�sl�t�������������������;; ; ; ; ; ; ; �; ; ; ;�

..

Her

"The Greatest
Taste Sensahon

Four

man

A cup and SaUcer

Jones Jr, and their guest, Mrs
Martha Ann Hudson Mr and Mrs
Honll r dhtch of NashVIlle, Tenn,
Mrs Martha Ann Hudson and
Dr and Mfl John
"as la\endel
Jackson, Dr
hotr Rnd MIS Hamel
Blitch of and Mrs
of matchmg !Ultin ribbon
Roger Holland, W C
Nash\lIIe, Tenn have been de
Mr and Mrs Lester Bra
The grroom's father
George hghtfully entertained at many in 1I0dges,
nnen And Mr
and
Mrs
Carroll Hagins Sr seu cd as hiS formal
Albert
get to gethcrs since their Braswell
best m,lO U .. hcf8 were Ralph Tur \ ISlt In
Statesboro Mrs Hudson,
ner, Jerry Hagms, brothel of the the house
guest of Mr Dnd Mrs BIRTHDAY
DINNER
gloom, Mike Womack and Marun H P Jones, Jr and Mr and
Mr8
Relativcs and friends of T J
Rimel, couBin of the bride
Blitch w,th his mother. Mrs W H
nre Invited to a
Hagin
birthday
The bride's mother chose fOI Ollteh
dinnel Sunday, August. 23 at Red
the wedding a white lace
Mrs
Jones
sheath
entertained at a Bull' Haven, near Mill Creek
over rUlthng aqua
taffeta, WIth coffee on Saturday mOl ning at her Ohurch
Basket lunch
wilt be
matching hat embellished With home on North Main Itreet. Mon
sllread at 1 00 o'clock
pearls .nd sequlnB
day evening Mr and Mn
Dick
M rs H..7i
al§ ns, mot h er 0 f t he \larr and W C Hodges were host
gloom, "as attired in an emera Id at a lupper party at the lovely .ur
burban home of the
green peau de sole
On
deep
decolletage and front of dress Tuesday evening Mr and Mrs
punctuated bv flat bo" II and fe ... Jones complimented these frienda
MR8 E F TUCKER
tured a panel fold In back from at a supper party with
Mr and Mrs Laurie Hanna and
m.ny hiah
\\aist to IIheet hmgth hemline school
clallsmates
of
Homer'. children of Savannah spent Sun
there
She .dded
Sidney d.y. August 9th. with Mr and
matching acces!!ories, Dodd Wednesday Mrs
a fe.ther hat and
was hostefla at • luncheon Mrs
Leon Tucker
long white at
their pool on 301
gloves Both", ore orchids
Mrs Nell Scott .nd MI .. Claud·
Wednesday
Immediately follo"ing the wed atternoon Mrs Roger HpIlUld, ette Tucker visited relatives In
ding the parents of the bride, Mr Jr, entertamed at bridge Wed Savannah last week
nesday evening Mr and Mrs Bu
Mrs Eunice Conl.y is VIsiting
.nd MIS William Penton
Rimes ford
Knight '" ere hosts .t their rttlatives In Atlanta
entertained at a lovely
reception home
in the church
Thursdaf they were spend.
Mr
and Mrs
pallors
Barney Rogen
the day guesta of Mrs Bill
KIeth .nd daughters, Sandra and
A. you entered the church
Judy,
you and Mrs Wilham Maxwell at
their of Lodge, S C,
were
apent the week
greeted bv Mrs Chalmers Sa\annnh Beach home
end with Mr and Mrl Darwin
Conley and other relatives here
Jimmie White
of
State.boro
spent last week with Jerry Joiner
Mr and MtI D B Lee Jr, and
daughtel'S, Pat and Jan of Atlanta
visited relatives here'lalt week
,
Air and Mrs D E Lanier and
II
children of Atlanta spent several
day. lalt week with her parents,
Mr and Mrs A J Turner
"equln" in violet tones ShOCK died

son

*'Ither.

..

orchid
Mill

and

Mr

exchanged

doughnuts After the supper, dan
elng was enjoyed on the p.tio
and tid bits with Coca Cola served

and

GA Y TWENTY CLUB

lei.

sley

..

gan, "ho accompaftled Hal Wat
who sang, il Love
en, lololst,
Thee" and at the conclusion of
the ceremony, The Lord s Proy
er" .s a benediction
nnd Miss Bev
Statel) palms formed the back
complimented Mlsa
ground for the impressh e double erl) Joynel
Penny Rimes Wednllsday after
ring ceremony
CompletlnK the noon
at a lovely
nuptial scene were three tall ltan
purty at the
dard. of white gl.dloll and white hOrhe of Mrs I Green's parents,
chrysanthemums, Interapersed a Mr and Mr, Ell Hodge. The din
bout spiral cathedral candelabra ing tllble was covered with a cut
The lovely blonde bride, given work cloth nnd held" center piece
formed! of Dainty Des roses and
in marriage by hftr
father, wore
coral vine in a crystal bowl, flank
a wedding go'" n of white ailk or

Lanier spent last
Mn DYllht

Boatwright

Thuu4a,. Au. 20.

Mr_nd

and famUy, Mr .nd Mn
Otis An

Saint Peter's Oh.pel on M.re new home In Danville, Va
Mrs Fred Smith.
Island, Vallejo, Calif
The cere
IIIn 1 0
mony Willi performed by
Oh.plaln Johnston Bnd Mrs Roger Holl.nd
Hcrbert W
left
Thursday for Lake Jun.lullka
Buckingham, Com
munder United Statel Navy
where they Joined
Mrs
Harry
mack of Adrian and
MIllS
LaiR
Mra Johnson is the
daul:hter of Smith and Mrs A M Bra.well
Trapnell mingled with guests
Mr and Mrs Albert
McCauley of who have been vacatlonlnl' there
Mrll Alton Brannen, Mrs Hu
Vllllejo
at) Johnson is the "on for a week They will return on
bert Parrleh and allsl1 Wenonah of
Mr und MIS J B Johnson of S.turday
Trapnell aasisted In servin,
Stntesboro
Mr and Mra R M McCro.n
Piano music by Emma
The young couple will
Kelly de
make left Friday tor Palatka .nd other
lighted the gueata nil afternoon their home in
Philadelphia, Pa, pl.ces In Florid. where they will
The bride's book walt
"here
Mr
kept by Pa
Johnllon will be em
visit I elatlves
for .bout two MISS BONNIE DEKLE. daughter
trlcla Redding Mrs
Floyd Bran Illoyed in the office of the Provl weeks
of Mr .nd llin Lehm.n Delele 01
nen wal at the door as
the guests dent Mutual Lite Insurance Co
Mrs Groce Potter had .s her Register won flnt plaee in dreu
\\ ere lea,
ing
guest lallit week, Mr. Aubry Dorn revue at the recent Rock Eagle
For her wedding trip Mra Ua
OUTDOOR PARTY
ell of Augusta, Ga
meetmg of • HOlub members
gms "ore a grhY
slute
"lender
For winning this award Ihe at.
Fliday evening the beautiful
sheath with holclo crtect IIccent
home of Pat Lamb on JefferMon
tended. faahlon IIhow In Atl.nta
Road was the scene of an outdoor
on last Mond.y
.nd
Tuesday
While there IIhe received •• elec
pili ty honor,"", MISS
Penny Rimer.
Ing accessories lind the orchid nnd
tlon of ,25 00 worth of m.terl.l
George Hagms Jr Hostess
lifted fro 111 her bible
"ith Miss Lamb "as MiRs Ramona
donated by R,ch·.
MI.. Dekle
.
.
.
Lec
was Ilccompanied by Mrs Gertrude
The cook out party
menu
PARTY FETES MISS RIMES
Comm.nder
GeBmon Gear Home
con"l"ted of grilled hom
Demonstration
Aleut
burgers,
Neville, Jr, arrived In Statesboro
Mrs Bill Greon
pork and bcan

:�s �rlkwll��ll��I�I���� b�ne�k�fm����

H

with

Dade City. Fl.

���,an�o::;b�ra L;�ders��lellll

IIIIMES·HAGINS VOWS

D

BiJlie

lanta

BUIJ.OCH TIMES

Olliff In State.bor.

JOHNSON. SR
Miss Elaine McCauley wall uni
from two \\ esks spent with her
ted In marriage to James
'Bryan
Johnson Jr, on Sunday, August d.ughter, Mil Henry Ohen.ult,
and Mr Chenault In their lovely
2nll
The VOWII were
111

were

Mrs

Waters and with her mother
Mr and Mrs Dedriek Waters
and Elder and Mrs T Roe Scott
left on Monday for Hot Springs,
Ark, \\ here they will Bpend two
weeks
Mrs J E Guardia hal returned

of the

Cannady,

family

,

yellow
paternal
g-randmother tapera and CIJergnc tes of yellow
bride, Mn \V 1\1 Hagans carnation I Nupklns '" ere passed
Savannah, paterna) grandmo by Judy
Rll'les Nuts were pasRcd
ther of the Wroom, Mr and Mrs
by Patty Runnlcut,
Becky Wo ._IL.""".;h\illt��1I.
AI A
Metler
Palmer,

.nd Mr� Dorman DeLo.ch
Mr
and Mn
C
C DeLoach
spent the week end with rel.tlve.
in Savannah .nd
Savann.h Be.ch
Mr and Mn W.lter
Roy.ls and

Peabody College, Nalhville, Tenn
joining hiS "lIe and httle d.ugh
'" ho
ter Michelle,
have
been
lQIendmg the Bummer '" ith his
p.rerlt... Mr and Mrs Dedrick

(our tiered embossed wed

ding cake encircled \\ ith tulle Bnd
topped with clusters of wedding
bells On eIther lude \\cre branch
cd "liver c8ndclnbt urn with

Guestl olher than the

wedding party

bride

the

..

Collin •• Jr The tabl"
wall 0\ efleld
\\ Ith an
exquisite
cut work cloth and \IIns
centered

IIhowen of white saUn ribbon
Seated at the table with the
couple \\ ere Elder and Mrs T

Roe Scott

to

Mr and Mrs A G Rocker vis
and Mrs
Mack Bo.twright .nd
ited relath ee In Athen
during the children of LOl Angel •• , CaUf,
week
Master Sergeant and Mn Jame.
Mr .nd Mn Jack
Ansley and W Lewis and family, Tokyo, J.
family are visiting Mr I and Mrs pan, Mr and 1\Irs Jack Boatwright
Oscar Garcl. In San
Antoni., Tex and children of Ol.xton, Mr and
Mrs Fred Boatwright of CI.x
Mrfl
AI J Griner and children
ton spent
Frld.y night wIth Mr of Savannah and Mr and Mrs

Mrs Lester Edenfield, Sr ac
companied by Mrs Bannah Cow
art "pent
Friday in Dublin all the
gue"ts of Mrs Haney Chase ]t
w.s a very happy eccesten in cele
br.tlng M... Edenfleld's b,rthd.y

The dinner \\ all serv the
groom, the bride and groom
The home was 10\ ely and Miss ROBe
Frankhn, utlen
with arrangement. of white glad dant At
the end of the hne dl

DealpaUng

..

a

home

Jones

CHICKEN SUPPEIII
MRS H H. ZETTEROWl:R
Mr «nd Mrs Dorman DeLoach
entertained Thursday
night at
Mrs
Horace Mitchel,
Charlie their home with an outdoor grilled
Cone DeLoach .nd
Mn J
K
chicken supper Those .ttending
Hendricks visited in Augu.ta and were 1\Ir and Mn W.U.ce
Eden
Wrens, Ga during the week
field and children of Millen. Mr

Mr and Mrs aannah Cowan
have returned from a week spent
in North Carolina
While there
they .ttended the play "Horn In
the Wellt' In Boone, N C From
there they went to Lake Lure,
N

ad buffet

With Mr and Airs \V W
and other relatives here

Denmark News
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f�:� ,�:ut

road

now

nah,

at

Black

Creek

Available

Phone.AD 23616, Savan

..

contact Cohen Anderson
Statesboro
4t28c
or

FOR SALE-G1 .... how c .....
Good eondltlon
Roek bottom
W C Akin." Son.
St

1d!1�s

��:<

FOR SALE-16 rt Barbour hoot
with top .8
honepower Mer

cury motor and Gator

traner

M.)'

be seen at Hagin and Olliff Ser.
vice Station or call PO 4 8117 or
..

PO , 3137

FOR

2aUc

SALE-USED TIRES. AU
.lles. IncluHlnll 800xle HcHIpo

m!l:dno� ofL�ci

Ooker's Pedigreed Seed Company
of Hartsville, S. C.
Moregrnin is
dual purpose oat with multiple
di •••• e resistance.
The plant is
eemi-winter type, hua lea(y, vigcroUI!I, carly
growth, moderately
aUf( 'str8w, and i8 well suited (or
combining •. It mature» five to six
da". e.rUer than Vlctorgraln.
Thill variety II' ada pted to
the
(By Roy Powell, County Agent) Piedmont and Coastal Plain areas.
Certified
seed
of
all
vethese
Time
for
breeding .heep is
are
belnl'. produced under
here.
And a aure way to cut rleJJe.
th'e lIupervlslon of the Georgia
Crop Improvement Association of
Athens. Ga. Growers interested
can do an exceilent job of taking
In obtaining seed of these vartecare of your Iambs.
but II not
contact
their
local
enough are born you can't real-

Time Here

eluding ,49 for hay, '72 tor arab,
$16 lor

!��� ��:�!�.

breeding
program follow these suggestions:

vig���:�:!�n:fr::ht�Ut�i:�:
ty-five
Is

ewes

Many good

recommended.

roms

are

nble in the state.
2-Make sure ewes

stili availin

are

to

DAIRY BULLS

Maybe you're �eeping

ture for

more

...

Can you afford

the fint pas.

on

12.000 pound

7-Watch clouly for symptorM
of foot rot and wool maggots. II

symptoms appear

start

treatment

imraediately.
8-Some sheep men are getting
good results by breeding only at
night. or by rotating rams every
week.
However. if this is prac
ticed, ft cool pluee Mhould be pro·

Iy subject

to

peanuta

I. your

.on

weather increeeea the longer pea.
are left in the windrow.
If

college

,hi. fall' Give them

peanuts

Kription

due

unfavorable

to

harvelUnl'

are

exposed

direct

·to

harvested from the windrow in.

ot keeping a
bull is $224.88. incost

acmi·dl;'y states
rattle
slightly

at

800n

when

a8

they

handled.

::::.

sho�1d �be �ro�ided

Nf;W OAT.

to

to

they

to

thing done unle .. )"OU go ahead
and do It 'liefore you are
ready.

con

cent moisture content

ese

up with even" in4their hom.

.
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a
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The
a
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.lIburipUon
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month-ancr your
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days

COd

are OYer.
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HOIII.r Ca .... , lit. 5, Statesboro

Mr ••

BI�I.
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'

.$3.12

..

Pro ..... , Rt. I, Stat•• boro

...

,
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have

must

place.

a

Mr •• ilardi I.

,.W1NNERS

Fred

Hood, Rt. 3, Statesboro
Brannen, 211 S. Main St., State.boro

Mr ••

lIa, lander., Stilson

:.

.

.

.

.

.

one

.SAVE lO'�oN
HOT DOG BUNS

Nle Nae Grill, State.boro

dual

'purpole

pasture and

a week
to ten days eaJIIler
Civtorgraln 48-93. They
resistant to mOlt known dis

than in
are

eases and are
recommended for
the Coastal Plain seotion of Geor

gia.
Moregrain

,

developed oy

was

Our Sanilone

ing pta
.

.

out
.

Dry Clean.
.pota and

even

removes

enlbedded dirt particles
that cause wear.
�
.

Sanitone". exclusive
Style·Set- Finish re010_ "body" 10 fabrics
lives them the look
and feel of newne••
cleaninr after cleaning.
•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

S37.1.

$8.'7

1I ....v.1t

Hubert, 31 Hili St., Stat•• boro.

1I0sa Ma.

Mo."" %7 Hili St., Statesboro

SI.43
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\\�ith

to the home
Mr. and
OCCUI)ied 6y
Mrs, Otis Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beesley,
Mrs. Willis Williams nnd children, I\onnie nnd Craig, und Mr.
and MI'S. Hugh Belcher visited
Mr. and
Ed Hearn and child-

W. L. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hanison
will return t�is week from an extended visit with their children
in

�;:.v�.�: c;.loH:��r:: ���w��:�

WHOLE

SHANK

Lb.
Ou.

Each

6ge
4ge

.

Lb.
AIIMOUII'S

�1r. and Ml's, H.

Claxton,

Mrs'

Sunday

on

.

HEAitSDR.

KIWANIS
T�c gUCHt speaker

rq�f�� :I��� �fl.;:iJ:! ���o�ese�1II

BROWN

Oil'ecto�.

BOYS I B.ck •• o.School

SLICED BACON

2

89c

Lb..

'

69c

BOllette

10

$1

in

u.

..r..

p,..cription
Y our

dl.�usMed

the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier.

�ou

with the .....

S.nlc ••

ph�.i�t.n

pr •• ld ••

the h •• t

in M"'cal car ••
,
Ph.rDlac, i. our Prof ... lan.

Mrs.

M. H.

Creighton.

Charles

Creighton and Mis"es Judy and
Patty Creighton of Charlotte, N.
C

spent last week with Mrs, W.
D. Laniel' and Miss Ollie Mae La

.

.•

nier.

CITY DRUG COMPANY
24 Ea.t Mala St.-Phoa. 4.311'

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

MI', und Mrs. David Jeffords,
Duve Jeffords and
Misses Julia
Ann und Jane Jeffords of Sylves
ter spent last week end with 1111'.
and Mrs. W. C. Cromley.

SA\OKED SAUSAGE

E
'CNAR�OAL
CijJiE
Bag 59c
SHOIIT��ING
10 Lb.

6ge

GOLDEN

3
FLUFFO
Wesson Oil
49c DI N,N EI 5

c.-

NEW HAM DINNER-MOIITON'S

69'e

Quart

2

Ice Cream ¥2

,CiiAMPiEs

Pkg.

·SANITONE

keeps

that

dapper air
in your wash·and·wear clothes

FOZZ

SUNKIST FIIOZDI

1115,1·

POTATOES
10

2

"39c

Lb. IIq

$1 BANANAS
79c Lb. 1 Oc

GaL

59c

Each

.

,.

Lb.

2

Rutabagas

2

Lre.

Bottles

4

4IToa Bag.17e
ll.z Lb.'le

ALL BRANDS

TIDE
Lre.

$1.00

BREAD

5m.rt

3

Square

Phon. 4·3234

STATESBORO. GA.

I
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'5.00 ORDER

Cans

2

QT.

tGE.
PKG.
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f.
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iliA NAGER WILL �OME TO STATESBORO
TO INTERVIEW YOU

STRIIET
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.
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accordtng

-

who is
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own

STREITMAN

Lb.

Pkg.

.....

33c

41 In. Shanldar TwHd
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,
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,
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.

--:-

.

.

.
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.

.

SI.a
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I .r,.
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.
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-
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••
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••• IIC ....

a
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..... , I. 1 .. .-sTREET FLOOR.
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.
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I�c

.

lofa Pillow •

.

BACK.TO·SCHOOL KING SIZE

MONAIICH LUGGAGE

$2."

.$4."

.

,14.'.

TralM c:.. •...

14 I •• WN

I. •

e

.

, •••• ,

••
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USUAl, ..... VAWE
ACIiILAN PILLOWS

Tailor ••
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.......• 11 ...

_

,
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N •• ca."'c S.,I ••
Dre •• ,

IIy

VI.,. pla.Ue
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_

.......• 11 ...

_
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.
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,
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S1 ...

-
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.. 12 IIUGS

,

Cannon Plaid

• USTD
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-

,

COMPARE

Imported vatietta V.......

the same.

2 FOil SI ....

I

JUNIOR WOOL
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SUITS

print

R..

La... )

AerUan.

cotlon tick. 51 .. 2 .. 27.

D.I.ty:

'1111 20

0••

LI.oI, 4-S'TREET FLOOR.

$28."
LITTLE BOYS'· 3 TO 7

to

$34. ..

SLACKS

•

J.ck .nd Jill

SlIIart, colorful

COSTS .LES.
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E •• Ii.h t.h w.i.t. R.d
,
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Si...
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7
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a
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FORD DEALER·S
OZBURN�SORRIER FORD� INC.
•

l.ITTL�

BOYS' SI ... 3

SATEEN CAIICOAT
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I�
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51 ••• 10 to 18.

t
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Truck-B. Sur.
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Iu •. Wa.h

,

.d.

...

.

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

f •• hion

••

... worsl.d. Th. fin ...

,. 7

••

UP TO ,21.18 VALUE
t.Uor."

J.cket

31 N. Main

.tole

Sl.n" pl·in'. With .ba.,.

.Iack. m......
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frln,.d. .0U. and .trl ....

,

U.ual ele

3 for 25c.

FAmou.

frla,.d

to MVtl on.

Thunderbird V·8

thaL's buill. for pt.'oplc
built to
oc"tllinc �or your Ford Dcaler·. nuw.
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COMP.ARE AT ,7.I_WOMEN·S

Th.
broadclath

VALU�-5IZE

BAN· LON SWEATER ....SI ...

SHIRT·TO·MATCH

SI ••'

•• ch.

ma.ch.

Floor.

S.cond

...

CANNON TOWELI-3 toi' $2

LITTLE BOYS' 3 TO 7

E(:ONOMAT SPECIAL

THRU

�

Cohama Estrador Tweed

should not object when others d

or m •••
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,

to Iiv

lie pro

-

aml ••• pl.in

.8Ic

'II ••• II-I

FOOD MART
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Crea .. 1I.... tant
Wa.hable "TwHdae"

Corduroy Cov
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WHERE QUAt.ITY

.t,I •••

.houl •• r

'

'0 •• ,.p

I It •• 01 •. WI •• col.r

MaIHtleord Wa.hab ..
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39c

Lre. Bottle

.
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Mecc •• ln
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FLOOR

submitted

••
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HOUSE
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man

and

COMPARE AT ' ••1.

II, S.r •• t Floor.

admitted to the PI'I
mal'y'EnK'lish Girls' School nt th
age ot sin."-London Observcl'.

,

OUR SALES

flan •• l
w.l.ht.
'lin", full .Ipper. 51 •••

LI,ht

by
�lp frop)
!I�II l:chc:fJd�:::i�i::[e t�:����;
ellay

I

'17H, SAVANNAH,

(

I ow prlc. for

POPLIN,
IACKET....$4 •••
• to
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'Iu.U.,. N.w .hall •• at tla,.
Au,u., onl,.-STaEET FL.

c.t.

,

.
.

v

WIlITE P. O •• OX

HOW.IJER

-

h 0 •• In fir ••

.

I

S.l� 1.8!I •••

.n.

u.1

.

UAMLESS HOSE
Our '.mou. "O.ma"

B•• '.rd cord ••
,

Hand

�I ... -STREET FLOOR

BOYS' TOM SAWYER

,

•.• �ta •••

n.w

huckl. on ,.1 •••
F.n color •.

,

c ••

.1 ... iff.r.n'

"

ILACKS-S3."

Rally that

'mart,

IN. .... In

C OMPARE WITH USUAL
'1.3. VALUE

..

Blue 8.11

COTTON

The members of the Sunbeam
of the First Baptist ChUl'ch at

h.nd

r

I FABRICS '1�
t
·

ATTENDS RALLY

olor

pure h....

I ncludln, tu·ton...
.

tinent.1 look.

SA:UC·E
Jan

llc

CHEER
PKG.

th

W •• 111

"t.

or

• Buzz

Model Laundry
Dry Cleaners

P ....

•• r

c

Lon, w·earin. fine wa'.
corduro,'. with .h. Can.

Bo,.·

IMPORTED

BAGS-$4 •••
5 peel.1

$4."

•• ckin •.

HOLSUM-CLAUSSEN'S

MIL'K

Box

Quart Can.

..-.:.

!Irm .......

�

REGULAR ' •. 1. VALUE

KHAn'S I!IARBECUE

,

DRINK

to

'op.

SADDLE LEATHER HAND

SLACKS

L. E. S. CIRCLE MEETS
The L. E. S. Circle of the Prim.
Ba1ptist Church met Tuesday
night nt tho homp. of Ml's. Ottls
Beasley. who gave the devotional.
Mrs. J9hn Beasley, the pl'csldent,
conducted the businels s08810n.

:,�.9c

I-OZ.IAR

SUNSHINE,

you're proud co wear,
Alwa),s give them SanitollJe care

29c

1&

�.,

'or ca.ual
•• r.er

...• 1.1&

CAISU'P

OLD VIRGINIA

Jar

S ••• nnah

inllretch n,lon with ••• ,

CORDUROY

mlck. lBen Buie, Billy Howard.
'Sunny Lester and Emily, and Jim
'Thaxton were accompanied b
·M .... Earl Lester Mrs. Hany Mc
Corlnlck and Mrs. John Thaxton

PERSONS WANTED

.-

Cantin.ntal

held at the Calvary Baptist
Church in Statesboro, last Thurs
day afternoon. The leader ot the
Brooklet ",roup ill Mrs. John Thax
ton.
The children. Dale McCor

Apple Sauce

Ap�e JeD, �LE���ON�A�D�E�·9�Ca�ns9�·9�c�u�.�5�·c�,
29c
(iAAp·E
2

$1

$1.10

-

.tockin,

,1.1.
..

Sm.r. new ,.n p.tt.rn.
and colorl. Si •••• to '1.
8o�.'-L.n •• W •• rln.

ltive

REAL ESTATE SALES

WHITE HOUlE

LARGE

On the Court HDu ••

1&

O'LEO

Fo.

'SEAL TEST

our

care

3

.

ca.ual

STREET FLOOR

CARNEC,IE
TOM SAWYER

ident of the
Otis HowlIl'd,
conducted the business meeting.

Sunbeam

ra�.,

C alar. in 'i.,. ton ••. SI •••
A,.8-C • ta 11 ".

SPORT -SHIRTS

::r�c�II���:����eesr�::.dyT��edp���:
club,

tended the

w ear

Form.Fit ....

I

Bn�:�� C�:��!ftut'nletlia��?e:;:!�

T he late.t

N.w W •• h ON W •• r

��:a�����s���i��= ;�r��:e�':!��

Gl'ay

WE OFFER THE BEST

'Biscuits
Cans'

�nier

M,ndl1Y

CASUAL LEGS

ENTAL LOOKI

,week

Rogers.

Let

"

Lb.

EXCITINGI NEW'

With .he New CONTIN.

hO.me

�';:ter

iii"i.

C

011

20

his parents,

W. Newman.
'1\11·S. J. M. WilIinms Ilntt
1\1 iRs
Jimmie Lou Williams visited Mr.
und
Mrs.
Ivy Anderson. neul'

Jt1ynona
Hendrix of
Suvunnuh
at the KI
visited Mrs. John McCormick last
spend this week and in Columbus waRl14 Club last Thursday night
week.
T.
Brown
with Mr. und MI'S. Arte Grooms. �wa8 Or. Charles
of
Jay, Frank and Jane Olmsteud
Bulloch
Miss Shirley Jenkins entertain- .Statcsboro,
County
of New York are visiting their ed a
Health
He
groul) o( teen age boys and
grandparcnL!-, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. girls with a "Treasure Hunt" \with the Klwanaans the Duties
Hughes.
party last Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Howlird have
Mr. und MrH. Richard Wllhams
dered to the People by the Deto the
of Jerry Klck- Dnd
Williams are spending
and children, Jerry, Jr. this D.it'ky
partmen1." He also dlscu8Hed the
in the
mountains of
pplio clinic, wh:ich will be sponsorRicky.
Nortll CRt'olina.
ed by the members of the Kiwanis
Mr. and Mrs.
of
Miss Doris Pun'lsh of Elberton
HlI�h Brinson,
The speaker was intl'oducClub.
Port 81. Joe, Fla.,
Mrs.
Russie spent last week end with her
par- ed by Joe Ingram. chnirmun of
and Mrs. John D.
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish. the progl'am committee.
were dmncr
guests last
Mr. and Mrs. Ben
__,
Buie
are
of ltfr. nn,J l'ths. N, A.
Kennerly.
spending three weeks at the Roy. BROTHERHOOD CLUB MEElS
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs. Bob al Arms Motel, Daytonu
The
Brotherhood Club of the
Beach,
'Mikell visited friends in Millen Fin, With them arc t�eir 80n and Pl'lmlti\tC Baptist Church met in
his wife, Mr. and Ml's. B. Edwin the anllex o( the church
'Vednesi:lllY.
Friday
Buie of AtJ�ntu.
Mrs. Sue Ellen
of

",loved

AIIMOUR'S

.GAME, HENS·

.

And

.

ARMOUII'S STAll IIOCK CORNISH

Lb.

eoila

.

formerly

W.

and Radar

Plains

JI'1'1lin varieties. Yields of forage
'Ind grain are Rood. Headintr1C.

eura

.

his

Leefleld community

of 1\'lr8.

.

34c

HAMS

to take

developed jointly by the
Experiment Sta.
ti�", Tifton, Ga., and the Crops
Re_arch Division, U.S.D.A. They
are

lle

ARMOUII'S STAll FULLY COOKED

•.

were

Coastal

AII'opl,llor.la., .. I/ Con ••• Cupl.'jll' •• 'amil,�-Ga'lon.

in one

M,'. und Mrs. Billy Newman of
Austell were guests last week of

was

Varieties Radar- t
-2

weeks

two

Mrs. Williams will teach
of the Columbus schools.

D. Lee and
Mrs. Felix Part-ish ut the home of
1\11'8. Lee.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Aldeuu Howard
und children huve moved Irorn the

Hoboken spent <spent Inst
week
with her parents, 1\11'. und Mrs.

S13.23

.

from

Williams

parents, 1\11'. und I\hs. H. W.
Newman.
Miss Sandra Deal of Stuteaboro
wna the apend-the-duy
guest lust
Frtduy of Rene und Ellen Bohler.
Luvou Newman, who is in the
U. S. Nuvy, stutloned
Ilt
1"00·t
BenningvGu., spent lust week end

Thursday

Hughes

returned

1.

Se ...

11.1

lel·M�.oM:��I,l\��a�i�n�

..

VARIETIES

new

have

und

visit with relutlvea in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher of

.,.

susceptible the plant breed

er

here with H. M. Robertson
]\1iS8 Carrie Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

A.,. 10.

and sons, Ronnie and Craig. will
leave next
week
for Columbus,
where they will make their home.
Williams
will
be
�r,
mnnuger of
'the State
Farmers
MArket and

-

Mrs. Joe ',IIg'rRm entertulned
the memberahlp of the Canasta
Club
Wednesday night at the
home of her
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt..
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brtneon,
Mrs. George White
nnd
Miss
Glenis Lee were
dinner
guests

ren, Marsha and Hunter, of
Bltmberg. 8. C. spent several
du)'s

p,.�n K�

SI.7,

Sheal'ouse last week.

.

you

.,

Th ...... �,

��e�����i.this

Moore

Miss Barbara Jones
"nd Miss
Jimmie Lou Williams
spent Wednesday in Claxton.
Mrs. C. B. Free, Jr. and child-

c......,

NOW

�oland

and

and children of
Lakeland,
Fla. visited his
mother, Mrs. J. N.
Shearouse last week.

.

ute

ROeDT. SON

ouse

ED .CooK-P•••• PO 4-ltM
447 S. Ceil ••• S • .-S •• t.......

In existence.
Since
new races and strains ot diseases
develop, a .variety that is disease
resistance today may be suscepti
ble tomorrow, and when they bee
come

ewryone. Enjoy enerlY-packed
Super Sue ice cnam oft.n.
It', ,up.,-,oo4-lt', auperlor .•

rninl:

now

Ita

... 1 ••

.

lhat will give you SIOO.

.h.

to

Mr.

BUIJ.OCH TIMf:S ---------------------------------------------••-

Sylveater Parrish.

Mrs. Guy Freeman and little
son,
Guy. and Miss Nancy Parrish are
MrM. Jumcs Lanier was a peweek with relatives tlent
last week at, �arren Cand

vtetted relatives in Savannah and
Mr. and Mrs.
Aybrey Folsom
Hilton Head the past week end.
and Clinton Folsom of Alabama
Dr. and Mrs. Winburn Shearvisited her mother, Mrs. J. N.

MClropolitanhu&rran&cd

plan

nolhing to eel the facti.

gtneer,
Planl!l. Experiment
Station, Tifton, and the experf,
enee of better
peanut growel's.
R.n.w YOllr

MRS. JOHN A.

Goo4 1004 for pown-upo. kiddies,

-

her aunl, Mra. JQhn

.

ENJOY
$100 A MONTH

wet
tev..
a��.
d U
.��s��� ��e;���-:: c�gr�:������d E�
Coaatal

ba pll;

fer

visitinr

Brookl et N·ews �·r.R:��rts;:��.

SUPERGOOD

SI_

DO IT YESTERDAY
You can never I'et much of
any

m�anl

tub-

Usually this is two to lour daya
after digging and shaking.
Peanuts .hould then be arUfi-

Plant breeders have an endle8s
task in developing new varieties
and hybrids that will out perform
those

to ,hi. paper

a

---------

vided (or the ramB when not with
the ewes. AIIO, some oata or good

pasture

daughter Slot",

01

••••

exceulve break ....
The Blacklburg Exeelalor.
when
shelled. 'Germination
of
seed may aillo be reduc.ed.
One-of the trouble. with small
If peanuta are dried In bulk
by talk is that it uaual1y comel In
use of a one-way heated air .,a.
dOle ••
large
tem, they aheuld not be place'd fll
depths greater than· four feet. No
portion of a lot of peanuts should
be dried. either In windrows' or
to below
by 81,tlficlal

PEA· NUTS

damal'e

Oa. Is

•

T"ur.4a�, A_,. 101

degree. F. Drytnl' that II
rapid may have 8 bad eNeet

on flnvor of peanut. when
proeeaaed.
Such peanula are ulual.

RED STAR

parts

down.

too

BUIJ.OCH TIMES
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nine

loosc aalt avaHable
(or
sheep at all times In weather-proof
box. located near the source of
water.
This
will not rid your
sh'eep of parasites but will aid In
keeping the mlmber of parasites

dred

..

hun-

�

than thirty ,days.
mixture of one part

6---Keep a
powdered phenothlline and

Chances of

average mola.

an

eight and one.half

drYlngl.lr temper

aturc should not exceed one

:��f;�ri;, t���::;_:�It;n;!lr ::;:

a

to

gain' show these factA:

weeks and

two

pasture every

DRYING

to

ture content of
The
per cent.

Conllderlng the COlt of
-ownlnl' a bUn and the coat of pur·
ewing a load alre or ,Irea, can
you afford to own a buill

dairy
keep ket and particularly for seed purhiml
Cost account records that pOleA may be I'eatly reduced.
It
Extenaion dairymen have studied i� recommended that peanuta be
bull.

The annual

do ,not go back

dally dried

labl>r

nuta

ing condition.
8-Wean aU lambs
that
are
�ree months old.
• -Shear rami the second time
If at all possible.
Shearing the
uoond time heipi prevent steril·
ity and mortality.
6--Rotate flock (rom pasture

for

COlt sach 88

rate.

!�W;o��u::.,�of�:pl·l::s�t �J:

ize maximum profita.
For a top-notch aheep

,87 for

interest, bulldlnp, taxa., Inlurenee and veterinarian aervlcea.
This total COlt DC f224.88 will
for artificial
pay
breeding of
about thirty cows, dependlnc on
the breeding fee and conception

For Breeding

Sheep

bedding, '61

nnd almost

8

$41.00
�

MochUl..

ChAthAm

I

Con. Preston

.... to tho Rial. and to tho
which ha. been rendered Nattonl.
by our

BULLOCH TIMES
n.�F.

Eulogized By
Colleagues'

A ••• 10. IIS1

EI.h,

-!..

��e=�:epl�:::d t�:::ln��tr�i

JOBS

chant marine II vital to our de. what we have known for 10
101lJ',
fense. He has given much of 'hls I. recolrnl.ed not
only' h.re on the
time and energy to the develop- 1I00r. of the HOUle but
throughout

tb,.#Natlon. We are proud
eolleague, Prince Preetcn,

mant

of the NS Savannah and
other of our merchant ships. It
h.as been my honor, Mr. Speaker,
to serve as the
ranking minority

proud of

are

of

Important committee,
JL WIlS n Is indeed fortunate to have them
pal't of his vision at the dnwu of here in these legisla�lve halls,

to

help

ern

that

being readied
Amurrcnn shipping In-

the

gentlemun from Ohio (Mr,
is recognized for 30 min-

The eontrnat between the old
and the new polnta
g'rnphically to
the strides made
the lust

(Mr. BOW asked nnd was given
permission to revlae nnd extend
bls remarka.}
Mr, BOW, Mr. Speaker, yesterday the NS Savnnnnh, t.he world's
first
merchllnt
atomic-powered
.hip, was launched at Camden, N,
J., and christened by Mrs, Eison-

t��el,:::r:heil�S USa\'�'nl1:�il)���rd

the

Bow)
uto.

howeI'. The
:lint.

.hlp

enough luel to run her uO.
horsepower deck steam englne-c-

was

chmlen by President. EI-

visiting her cousin,

Eva Ray Robinson In Dover,
Mr. and Mrl. Frances Groover
and children, Mf'. nna Mn. Don
ald Brown and children and Mr.
and Mrs. James Davis and chil
dren vacationed at Hilton Head
for

undel' st.cnm

cross

Neysa

a

few

FOR EVERY

Call

days,

or

See

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Woodward
while the nuclear_pow_
ered Savannah w1ll cros" at marc and Mr. and MrlJ. Harold Hutcht
than 20, Tho :120-ton Savannllh Kon and children attended church
equipped with !:It.eam 'lOwer to WBIt about tho aile or u
at Tybee Sunday and visited
Mr.
modm'n
cros! t.he Atiantlc'Ocean,
Belching hurbor tug whorea" the 21,840- Woodward's brother during the af
black smoke nnd �pol'k�, the hulfternoon,
ton Suvannah will huvu un
overall
.team
"nd
Mr. and MrH. C, W. Lee,' Jr"
half-aalling Jlacket. length of 606 feet, Thll SS Sn
steamed IIIt.O Liverpool on JUliO
and children, Chuck and
vannuh CI'OS!Hld the Atluntlc only
Stan, left
20, 1819, aftor a 20-day voyage 12
for Anniston, Ala., where
Tuesday
yeurs after "Fullon's FoJly"_
from Savannah, Go,
The .... world the
they are visiting Mrs, Lee's moth
Claremont.--steamed
lenhowel' III 1955 in hono)' of the
S8 Savannah,
the first vllsKel

bailed that event, and AmeJiculi
Ahipl>illg Look another step fOI'·

ward,
I

ot 6 knoL'I

hom

New York to Albany und buck III
62 hours, The
voynge of Hobel t.

Fulton opened

a

in wotur
t.hl.l NS Sil.

new era

think, Mr, Spenkol', thel'e Is t.ransportatlon, Wlt.h
elae of great signifi- ,'annah anoth�r hi
about.

something

in the lise of the nBmo SR,'annah for this, the flnt. nuclearpowered ship, And significant in
t.he development of the merchunt.
marine of this Nation which this
ship will now Join, 1 I'efer to the
fact that t.he gentleman from
cance

Georgia,

I

am

join

me

sure

In

that

t.o

bogin.

the merchant. marine

as

The

Prince Hulon Preston, gla, Prince II, Preston.
rcpl'escntft the First Di8trlcl
Mr. BROWN of Gcnrgla, Mr,
C...eorgia hero In the Houae of Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?
Repr8lJentativea and In that conMr, now. I yield to'the
gentle.
.. regional district lies the beauman from
Georgia.
tlCul city of Savannah and Ita
Mr. IIROWN of Georgia. Mr.
excellent port. facUlties.
Prince
Preston is chairman of the Ap- Speaker, as a member 01 the Geor
gia
delegation, we appreciat.e the
proprlations
Subcommittee
on
Commerce and Related AJ(erroics fine compliment paid the great
which handles the approprlationa B\,Jte of Georgia and the K'entle�
'or the U. S, merchant marine. man from Georgia (Mr. Preston)
the gentleman from Ohio (Mr,
IIr. Praaton III a great advocate of by
Bow).
.. etrona and virile merchant
fleet,
The Georgia delegation has
10llg
Be believes, as I do, that our merrecognized the 'outstanding serJf"
of

�

Woman's

Misslonal'y So
Duptl.t
Tuesday afternoon at

Fellowship

of
met

the chul'ch,

at

first day

27th, It.

at 0

of

o'clock

on

school, August

announced by Mrs.
Emmalu Nesmith, principal. Par.
eenla and frlendll are m'ost cor
W88

dially Invited to attend. The fac.
ulty for the 1D6D·1960 .chool year

is

as

101l0Wl:

First grade, Miss Betty
Harden;
seeond grade, Miss Nina McEl
veen: thll'd
II'rnde, MrR. Joyce
MaYRi fourth grade and principal,
Mn.
Emmalu
Ne.mlth; fifth

al'ade, MI'R. Laura Mikell; sixth
grado, MI'S, Jenny Lockwoodj sev
..

enth Irl'ade, Ahs,

Maude

land.

Com-

�IIS adopted

unanlmouefy

.

tlon said

PHON E
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,
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Week Set For

..J

,

Sept. 20-26

Spanish,
type shelled peanut.'1, as published
In the Federal Register May 9,

i059,

Alabama,

of

Georgia, Virginia,

Florida,

North Curolina

and South Carolina j and

"Whereas,

Crlngressman

Prince

Preston

was

vincing

the officials of the Agri

most

helpful in

con

cul\ural

MRrketlng Service that
the
proposed revision or grades
was unnecessary and would be con
tr;af)' to the best. interest and wei·
:rare of the growcrs and shellers
in the "Southeastern and Vll'glnia
Carolina areas, and, as R result of
his efforts the proposed revision
-of vades has been withdrawn and
cancelled except in two respects
which were acceptable to the
�rowers and shellers;

state. I
l.enll of

�ervlng

am

lure

that all the clll·
UII In .ob.

Georrria will join
this

webk long uSalute

to

Industry",

we

are

to said pro pOled

and

the

bring about

revialon in grades
Ita

withdrawali

lution."

by ,August· 31st
the'

We Have to make

room

for

new

segment In' the
stat.e's economy, and to develop
among the people of the state an

I

our

quota

of

Sales

on

New Cars. We Now Get A

Big

Bonus

We Want To Pass This Bonus On' To You
Don't Delay
Stop In Now & Save!
-

.

.

FRANKLIN CHEVROLEJ CO., INC.

60 EAST MAIN STREn

STATUBOIIO, GA.

on

Each Car Sold

was

economy and to develop
among the people of the state an
Increneed
appreciation of the
quantity and quality of Oeorgla
made products.
The sponsoring

Bulloch

I

The reKistrBtion

prize

wcnt

Mrs. Willie B, Brunson of

to

Regis

ter.

appointed

to'

able t.o

Cynthia (Cindy)

of
Mr. anil
Atrs, George M. Johnston of 304
Pork Avenue, Statesboro, will be

.rohnaton. deughter

attending Stephens College In Co
lumbia, Mo., this fall when the
two�year college for women starts
claMe8 on September 21st.
AU

oft Ice

AT JUNIOR FIRE MARSHA.L

Comnill.ioner

Bulloeh

are

Countianl,

Control Officer

Safety Is

a

-

,y�ar, an� Elect�ol1lc

-

::::�;�d;���d\ !�eu�x;.c�:�" �:�=

(Billy)

Robert.-

mlttee became the

Place

Place lifesaving devices such as
ring buoys, ropes 01' long poles at
swimming areas,
Post
safety instructions fol'

,

lettermen

returning

only

to the

Toumey

.

siX

The

lettermen

from

iast

team includes Arnold Cleary, Jer·

Newsome, Lindsey Johll!:lon,
linesmen and backs Joey Hugm
Rnd Wendell McGlamery.
Bobby
Cason, also a retul'ning lineman,
ry

at

former

Miss

Wrens, Ga.

Joanne

Swan

of

keta

In the

Womnck

!\tIS, ,John Houch,
Muthematlcs;
MI'I1, E. T, Nnbel's,
l..ulIKuage Arta;
MI'S, Percy Ave)'itt, English; AI
bert Mul'l'uy, Industl'ial Arts, Me
chanicul Dl'awhlg; (iol'don Hend

who

Intel'-

IU'e

eflted In PllI'ticilmting In the I06n
faJi footbull pl'ogl'um In Memorlul 1)lIrk should reKister at the
Filii, lto"cI Centm 011 WedllClulRY
aftel'noon, SUllt.embcl' 2nd, Com-

rlx, Agl'lcult.ul'e.
MI'8 Jcannette 0, B1'In80n,
Eng.'
)ish; MIS, 0, R. Del..ooch, Home·
mnklnf,C, Biology; MI'II. I, M. Foy.,
JI'., Science; Guy Dusher, Busl

pltlte 1,lans for the pl'ogl'am will
be unnouncefl on thut date. The
S- und O·yeul' uhlM will meet on

nells

'

••

Educatiun, Alathematlcsj Mrs.

Chalmers Franklin, Social Studies;

El'nest Teel, Mathematics, Civics,
Coach; MI's. Ernellt Teel, Langu
Rgea; Condel McKenzie, Science;

Regulations.

Frozen Eggs

,price.
were

unnOlillcement Mr.
stutol) thnt t.he faculty

hlilt been completed.
Those who
will teuch thiH Yl!nr Include:
N,
Woodl'um, Soc in 1 Studies;

U.S.DA To Buy

Waycross. Ga" led the marthe
higheat indlvldunl

in

flgul'OB

tomor

anmo

Rules And

market moved the
during the 1960 sea.

Although

through

row,

not

The U. S. Department of A.ri
culture has expankted ItII egg pur
chaae program to include frolen
whole eggM, according to word re
ceived at the Bulloch County Ag·
ricultural Stabilization and Con
throughout the Georgla.Florlda
belt, It was reported that one and servation office. The egg. will be
stored for drying later In the year
three·fourth. million pound. or a
and dlatribution to the achool lunch
little more than one
available on the Statesboro mar.
ket as to the poundage bought by
the goyernment
i,he better prices
were
reflected
In
the
small
amount
that went into loans

School Buses
Accident. Involvlnl .. hool op·
erated buael during the palt weeki
hu been In the neWl, both ata\e
wide and other aeeUonl of the na·
lion.

ina,

Accordlnll

lIupervlsor

of the Bulloch

Lefflor Ak·

to

of the

cent of

waR In evidence due to
Inere.aed acreage from the loil
bank and good growing conditions.
However, weather condltionl took
It. toll of the CI'OP In some .ec.

groweJ'8

tions of the county.

Gets

., ••

tem

to U. of Richmond
Sumuel Tilden Habel JII, a I'e
graduatp of Statesboro High
School, hos been awarded a schol
Bl'ship to the Univel'8lty of Rich·
mond in ViI'glnla,
The scholar
Rhl,. Is vulued at $160,00, He will
ccnt.

el'g

..

1.
shall

InBtruct

THREE·D:A Y BIBLE SEMINAR

promptly

audience of ,1,271 personl!
sem

inar held in JuckKonvllle, Fla., this
pnst week end. The meeting was

sponsored by Jehovah's WitneIRe".
Ovel' twenty Stntesbol'o residents
attended the seminar,
'rhich was
one of a scl'il!S
being conducted

thl'oughout thc wol'ld. Twenty
four congTegntions of nOl'th Flol'l

the

boardll

County

drivel'S

attended the thl'l!e-day Bible

step

(If education
achool

their

with

the

bus

neceRalty or
extendinll'

and properly

arm

and In the

flashing signals

in

use

of the

.pproachln.

a

stop and while Itopped.
2.
The speed limit (or school
buses shall be a maximum of 40

m.p.h. while transporting pupil,.

When
state

drivel' violates this
any
law, it shall be considered

evidence sufficient' to
him fl'om service.
BS

dilmi ..

September 14t.h.

shall utilize the service of the Mo
bile Tel:ltlng Unit of the State De·

might sec act.ion but will be out of
the lineup fol' R pel'iod due to
se,r
ious injuries that he suffered 111
an accident during the summer.
Others who reported fol' proc-

nmong the

partment

He is the son of Dr, and MI's.
Snmuel Tilden Habel, 01 Wood
lawn Terrace, Statesboro, and will
be the third genel'otion
of
the
sume name to attend the Univer

special meeting designed

tice

sity of Richmond, his gl'andfathel'
and father both being graduates,

last

week

are:

Carl

matriculate nt the

Akins,

Billy Aldrich, Randy Simmons, Mi
kell Jackson, Mack Nevil, Jim An

derson, Carroll OIements, Dunny
BI'ay. George Jones, Austol You·
Herbert Wiggins,
mans,
Jimmy
Brock, Jimmy Scearce, Wendell
McElveen, Robby Brown, Elmer
Holloway, Larry Mallard and Hu
bert. Tankersley,

This

November'G,
nah) here,
Sandersville,

summer

ernployed

I

at

a

Unlvel'8lty

on

Sammy has been
summer

hotel

on

Mal'tha's Vineyard Island, Massa·
will
to
He
return
Statesboro (or a brief visit before
chusetts.

leaving for college.
CORONATION SERVICES

J..

Ar_p

BROOKLET BAPTIST CHURCH
U •• t.

TIIom..

L.

Ooronation Services will be held

Moor. III, whol. �r ... lII liy. i.
R •• I.ter, Ga., r.eeatl,. compl.tN
the ."Ie.r .lrlNara. eoun. at th.

the

First

Church

Baptist
Brooklet, Sunday, August 30,
at.

overseers

attending

a

to pro
vide additional ministel'lul troill
mg for nil mcmbel's of ench can·

gl'egation.
PINK

FLAG

BIRTH OF

ANNOUNCES

D�UGHTER

A pink flug flying in front .. of
the Bowen
StOl'C on
FUl'nltul'fl
South Muin
Slleet
Wednesday

-

County boards

oC

education

of Education in determ

ining the qualifications of t.heir
school bus dl'ivel'S and

proapectiv8

drivel'S, and u copy of said exami.
nation shall be kept on file with
the contracts of the driven. It.
shall be mundatory that all drivers
01' prospective
drivers shall paM
this test. Thl� service shall be ren.
dered to all school bus drivers by

Sept-ambe

I,

060.
I

4.
School bus drivers shall be
morning announced the birth o(
daughtel' to Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy employed upon the basis of the
Gunter.
The baby girl arrived following factora:
Tuesday mOl'ning' at Unlvorslty
A, Mental and mornl fitness,
Hospital In Augusta.
She has
and physical
examination by

been named

Annie Lauric.
The
announcement was also painted
(In the front. window at the store.

WITH SIGNAL BATTALION

la' •• tr,. School. Ft. B.nDla., Ga. 8 :00 p,m. Intermediate and Junior
Army Pvt, Earnellt Newkit'k, of
H. e.'.I'H tit. arm,. 1.lt April Girl', Auxiliary will portlclpata In Statesboro, Ga"
is participating
•• d I •• lel4
.r •••• te .f R •• II'o .. thil service. Mn. W. W. )tann, with the 41st Signal Dattellon In
Groves Hiah (Savan HI
who III director 0(' the Girl'a Aux�
.
making preparations for the 1960
and November 13, .r N th G
I. D ••
I. e
Olary of tbe Brooklet church In· Winter OIYmpiclI at Squaw Valley,
here.
I
vites all to attend the aervices.
California.
.

�I,

a

of
at

.

rules and regulations which are
used to operate the county school
bUlell,

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
An

Scholarship

aiding

purpose

producen during the flush pro·
ductlon sea lion wh:lle prices con·
tlnue at relntl\'ely low levels.

I

2peratlona
.. hool

County

bUIes, said everythlnl' po8Il
inl'ltitutiona and needy ble il
the tolal lITO .... Ie. wa.
beintr done to operate the
bought pro.rams,
people,
by the government.
county buses in the mOlt efficient
The department haM been buying manner
Earlier during the growing Ilea.
ponible.
dried whole eggs for lIome time.
Mr. Aklnl, In atresslng the�opelo
son the pr08pecta of much larger
ThO' purchase of Irozen eggs is for
ration, released the followinl'
aales from the Bulloch County
the
of further
per

'

..

du nnd aouth Georgia,
Jnmes C, Carrington, plesiding
minister of the locnl giOUp, was

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

tle Efficiency "E" Award for
tack carriers In A'ugust.

pounds

Statesboro

son.

Monday

lind will continue

,

to the

most tobacco

this
morning
(i00 will swell
high school cla!:ls
groUJl will be in

!:lome

links of the

l!!I,
1'he lurge!!t
tho eighth grude,
The pl'e-I,lnnning pel'lod held
by'
t.he t.ouchel's f1tul'ted In!lt

boys

and

I

I
sePIO"'.r

''-cures releas.
cd (01' the
Georgia-Florida belt,
the

ycars

the

r\\iu Dorothy Brannen, Engllah.
Wendell Marsh, BUlliness Admln
Istl'ation, Mathematics; Mr8to D. L.:
Deul, English, Journalllm; Mrs.
Howard, 80clal Studiea;
Vi,rglnin
Mls8 Velma Kemp, Mathematics:
Mn. W, L. Coleman, Girls' Ph,aI
cal Education, Coach;
)Jlss Ellt.a10 meet at. the Fair Road Center beth Sorrier, Librarian.
on Wedneoday
JIay WiJlIa .....• "OY8· .Ph,.leol
atlel·noon.
her 9th at 8:00 p. m.
Education, Coachi D�le JenNn"
Through the month uf Septem. Band: Mn, Ollbert Cone. Choruat
ber )'ounpt.eI'R in
the
(ootball Mn. Herbert 8fce, GuldaDee, Kn.,
program will be allowed to use Gerald Grooy.r, School a.er.ta".:,
the swimming pool following IU'ac- Jamel L. Sharpe,
Prlnotpal; Mn ..
Huahlon Brown, Dletlelan.
tice, free of charge,
Private Inltructo ... -'Speeeh"
Boys tw'elve and thirteen yeol'8
of 8lre who Itl'e not all'eady en. AIrs, Morri., Mrs. Byrd; Mn.
O\:"
rolled in the football
ptpgram IIff: plano, Mn. Cone. lin. Lee ..
should rel'lstel' at the Fair Hoad
Center
Immediately, This pro
gram I" already underway,

624 pound, were sold,
brlnll.!!J
the l'Towel'l-fB',8'20,f63 lor an av
erage o! '66.48 per hundred, The
highest ever recorded tor the local
mal'ket waa In 1963 when the 8ea-

16,862,066

The Stutel:lboro Primitive Bap·
Coach Ernest Teel reported that tlst Circle will meet Monday, Aug·
-a
the
ust
31st in the chul'ch annex at
schedule
faces
Blue
tough
Devil Squad but thot they IIrc get.. 3:80 o'clock.
Mrs. J, A. Futch
t.he
into
and
MI'S, O. G. Lincoln will be the
with
ting
fighting shape
hostesses.
tough practice sessions.

.

week

Rcgi!:ltl'utions
showed thllt

t.he gill wUl'e �mvod
t.he effol t!:l of the fh,t)

figul'es rcvealed thll.t
and Thul'sday afternoons
1060 poundage and value wel'e Tuesday
and the 10- and 11.year-olda will
"umon", the tOI. totah. Mince the be meet on
Monday und Frldoy af.
J(lnning of tho Statesboro mnrket. terrioons with special
proKrams
The local
market moved ncarly being
plannlld for Saturday morn�
ono million more
'.
pounds of leaf ings.
o\'er the 1068 senson, There wen
A special pl'ogl'am for 7-yeartwenty selling duys in this year's old boya will be announced Roon
All 7-year-oldM who nre intercsteli
salel
D�ring the 1069 "eason 16,632,- in an activity proiJ'nm Ihould aim

According

squad,

The 1960 schedule will be, Sep
tember 11, Savannah, here; Sep
Jerry L, Brown, commissary man
tember 18, Jeaup, there; Septem
glve!1 third
of
and
Mrs.
H,
Mr.
James
the oomph
class, USN,
Redcllffe ber
Statesboro, is
R lovely orchid with
25, Cochran, there; October
ments of Bill Holloway, the pro. serving aboard the nnti-submarlne of Statesboro announce the birth 2, Dublin. here j October 9, Met
aircraft carrier USS
of a son, James Henry, Jr., on ter, there j October 16, Blackshear,
prietor.
Randolpht
For a free hair etyling, call operating out of Norfolk, Va., August 2nd at the Bulloch County there j October 2:J, Sylvan it', there;
Christine's Beauty Shop for an which won the AUantic Fleet Bat Ho.pllaJ. M1'II. Redcllffe I. the October 30. Swainlboro, here j
•

the final

(01' ,6,907,348.

ON AIRCRAFT CARRIER

�he

last FrI

CIRCLE TO MEET AUG. 31.,

,

will

to the

Sr" Brooklet: a sister, Ml's. Her
TO TEACH IN SAVANNAH
bel't
Kingery, Stat.esboro; two
bu.nd IS manllgCl'
brothers, Claude E, Robertson, of
Misses Betty Jan Saunders and
brary III this district.
Blooklet, and Paul B. Robertson, Julia Ann Hendrix left Sunday
If the Indy described, above �111 Albany; one grandchild and sev_ for Savannah, where
they will
teach this (all.
call at the Bulloch Times office erul nieces and nephews.
Betty Jan will
Ilt 2& Seibold Street, she will be
Smith.Tlllman Mortuary was in teach Home Ec at Richard Arnold
school and Julia Ann sixth grade
given two tickets to the picture chnrge of the arrangements.
at Charles HertY'8choo).
6howing at the Ge�l'gia Theater.

The Indy described last

duy
'the

'on

"

y com-

,nnd yo�1' hu�
of the Film LI-

closing of the States-

boro Tobacco Market

: I��3�2�re 1:��66s-:�:� t.h:I��::�
ma1'ket sold

at

IYltelected the
ImnegntBlue
hueploon·Devils
·gOrfadauna�lmonb·throhave
l.f .ept:t:g•

delegates

fice.

nelll

yelll'8 of ngll

saleR wore reflorted at 20,.
181,100 pounds for R value of ,0,.

Practiang

William

The bln�e
cotton unci

Bulloch
living III
County who ul'e 8, 0, 10 unci 11

,lion's

Robbl.nS
sa��!�km:::u:ae;� swimming ar�a�.
warning signs
danger
Wms. Fl.rst
points.

Yon lire mal'lied

After recei\'ing her tickets, if
the lady will call ot
St�tes
boro Flol'al Shop she Will be

With the

"'I�ob:a!�eolo:a���

-

For Season

John"

All

Year TOps

Technlclun

..

ne..

tho gin,

PrC?9ram

Sales This

Thc U, S, Clvl) Service Com misannounces exuminut.ion�, for
Air T ... flic Control SJlecialist with
lulul'Y I'ales of $4040 and $4400

Blue DeiW..;ls

commun

Oh,s!:lcl'I will begin "t 8 o'clock
be diamisaed at 2:16, ThiN
schedule will be observed for the
fir!:lt foul' weeks of school.
Mr.
Womock said that the schedule of
houl's fOl" the I'est of the school
yenl' will be Ilnnoullced by his of

Football

rilhl! Palrieia Ann

10

�IOII

'"

eac

left

Tobacco

ByASC

rman a

tendent.

aurl

Midget-Mite

Melton Hane, and Marela Sh •• l,.,

..

Was This You?

Mrs. Brock,

Third Ann .. al St.tewide Junior Fire Marsh.l Con.

Exams For

Farm Pond

��t�o!:��:����ra�omS�:;!�.atlon

Company

was

Cr •• e,

H.ne" John McCormaek. Llntla t.ee Harve"

con·

The Minu Flanklin Cll'cle of the SOil, ,fl'., 54, n prominent citizen
county convention.
Primit.lve
Statesboro
Buptist of Brooklet.. died eurly Sunday in
As in the past, the county and
Snptist Chlll ch will mcct, MOn�ay u Snvannah hospitul.
community ABC Committeemen
night, August 31i1t. The meetang
1\11'. Robertson had been em- will administer the various
ogriwil1 be held Ilt the home of Ml's.
played by the Centrul of Georgia cultul'al programs which include
l�ar!T PlutchCl 011 Suvnnnnh Ave Raill'oad nlld retired several
the
Conservation
years
Agricultural
nt
8,00 o'clock,
nue, heginning'
ago becau!:le of ill health.
Pl'ogl'am, the Allotment nnd Mar�FuncrBI services were held last keting Quota Pl'ograms on Cotton,
BASIC COMDAT TRAINING
Monday at 4 p.m, at. the Brooklet Pl!anuts, Tobq.cco and Wheat, the
Pvt. E·I I<ondull E, Kirkscy, of Methodist Chul'ch, conducted by Soli Bank Progl'ams and the Price
Staie.!lbolo has beon n!:lsigncd to the Rl!\', W, E. Chapple, BUl'ial Support Programs .. These n�e
A, 8th Battnlion, 2nd WitS an the Brooklet Cemetel'Y,
�farm programs prOVided, by ConTI ailllng Hegllnent, Ilt FOI't ,Jnc�·
SUl'vivol's are hi!:l wife, Mrs, gress to meet the fal'm conservation and stabilization needs of our
a
son, S. C" fOI eight weeks of baMlc Thelma
Spiel'!!
Robel'taon;
nation's aa-ricultul'e, and they are
combat t.1 ninmg,
daughter, 'Mrs. Peggy R, Yar
administered
the
(armers
by
brough, Atlanta: n son, William F.
themselves,
according to Miles F,
Robertson, Lyons; parents, Mr.
Ilnd Mrs, John William Robertson, pe"l, County Ofrice ManageI'.

appointment.

C+MP-Georll.',

rerenc., rounded b, S.fet, Fir. Commiuioner Zaek D. Cra.e, and onl, lueh _uembl_le or
,ounl
hreulh, ower 450 hilh Ichool Itudents to the FFA Camp.1 Lake Jaek

tire oUicers held in the nation.
Ion I_.t week.
Shown with

-

comlmlttee·f· Thhe

SU\'e

through
fighters,

With Increased Interest in build.
one 'of the conIng farm ponds
�t val'ious locamayor of Statesboro in seeking to servation practices encouraged untions throughout Region Two of
set up a program of allslstance to der the Soil Bank and
ACP pro- the
Fedel'al A,·iation Agency in
secure a ful1 time
the Department of Aerimanager for grams
the statell bf Alabama, Arkanll8s,
the Chamber of Commerce.
culture haM issued a number of
At the September meeting of suggestions on how to practice �lorlda, Geol'gis, Loul!:liana, M IS8iNort.h Carolina, OklahoIlsslppi,
the Chamber John F, Hudlon of safety around such bodies of wethe Betler Businell Bureau will ter, according ,to John F. Bradley, rna, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Texa, and overBeaR in Puerto
discuu a plan to help ellminate Administrative
Officer
of
the
aico and Vlrglh Islands, Full Inout ot town lolicltators and plan
formation nnd applications mny be
for more 8Upport for local mer·
chants. The local merchants are
In a leaflet entltled "Make Your
the backbone of our community Farm Pond Safe," the
Departmeni jice Examlnen Federal Aviation
and !'trade at ho.e,"'will be em pOlnts out that
ponds intended fOf ApRCY, P. 0.' Dox 1689, Fort
phaslled� "When you trade at livestock water, Inlg.Uon or fire
Worth I, Tex.s, or any (Ira\... or
home, you not only help your
wtll also attract

cha

nt

Hoke Dl'ullllen's feed mill nnd

.

.•

lurgc unroflmcnf of students
be 011 hund to
begin classes
Statesboro High School on
Mo nduy morning,
August 3t, ec
COl dlrur to the
unnounccrnent by
H, P. Womuck,
county superin
will

\

dest.l'oyed foul' buies of
I11llchlnel')',

chairman of the
commissioners and the

Committees
Are Elected

A

Brook

1\

some new

Stressed

Charlie Robbins and Ike Minko.

viti have been
fer with the

III

apurk.

thnt thl!Y
nre
inflational'Y and
would cl'eute further unemploy
ment among' unskilled and semi
ski1Jed workers.

Days

ued

The
two
fl1 e
dupnrtmenta,
Brooklet nnd Stntcsboro, wel'e Ull

rectors have expressed opposition
to
these
pl'oposals on the busis

decided success,
Partici
pants ill Scramble were about
thl'ee times the number in 1968.

UCla

reported L1mL the 108s
purf.inlly covered hy IIlSUI·

had become mixed with the sued
cotton, Fr'lction cuused the

County.

a

ever

The gin's ouerutor, Gordon A n
dereon, said he spotted smoke nnd
sparks in the �11l and exnminutlon
revealed that II piece of huywlru

industl'ial segment of the state's

existing

in

H.S.Begin
August 31

of

unce.

Statesboro's Robbins
Packers
boating and s"lmmlng.
won the first round of the
Ogee.
Never swim alone.
chee League single elimination
Use boats that will
float. If tournament Sunday, August
23rd,
from
nine
ASC
com·
,Delegates
or capslled.
by defeatina Portal 13 to 0,
lervancea 'by civic
and)industrial muniticlI met at the County ABC 8wampedout of
Ace pitCher Clyde MUler shutfarm ponds during'
Stay
organizations. Support of the pro. Otflce on Thursday, Aupat 20,
out the Portal team and allowed
gram hal been pledged by newl and elected the following farm- ltorma and when spillways are
four scattered hits. Miller allowed
media from throughout the alate. en to serve as County ABC
Com-. flowing
four men to
only
Recol'nlze that farm ponds are by hia lenaaUonal reach first bale
InfluentlR� grOUPI cooperating mitteemen for the term beginning
pitching.
ha
.. rds to .mall children.
In
1969:
Bepl.mb.r
I.
obHrvlnlr Geoflrla Indu.try
Th. Packen' nln. hlta were
We.k Include:
Georllia T",Ulo
Yirgil J. Rowe',
chalrnum;
well divided among the playera
Manufacturere Allin., Inc., Geor. Henry L. Quattlebaum. vic. chair.
with Jackie Anderson and Ralph
gla Chain Store COUDen, Georgia man; eMrl Blahop, reaular mem·
y &
Turner leading the off,enlive at·
Chamber of Commeree Executives ber; J. R. Clifton. flnt alternate;
taok with two hlta each.
Asan Inc., Georgia Motor Truck and Herbert Po_eU, aecond alter.
.
Jack Turner wall the loslnl'
ANn"
nate.
Mr.
Rowe
and Mr. Quattle..
Inc., Georsi. Poultry
Ing
pitcher for Portal, as he gave up
Federation, Inc., Georgia State baum are already HrYing on the
six runs on five hits before being
,
Chamber of Commerce, Georaia convnlttee.
The other members
relieved In the seventh inning.
Press Assn., Georgia Alln. of are newly elected.
Statesboro will play the winner
The deleaates to the conven�tlon
Broadcasters, and the the Outdoor
of the Rocky Ford
and
Millen
were cholen
in a
meeting type
Ad,'ertiidng Assn. of Georgia.
The Statesboro RI,h Blue Devils game for the championship next
election held on Auguat 5th. The
The
winner
of
this
Sunday.
for
the
1059
game
FUNERAL MONDAY FOR election meetlnp ..ere for tho began pnctlclng
will compete In the .tete plnyoffs
purpbse of chopsing community football .ea.on lo.t we.k. Surrer. at Savannah
Lkbor Day week end.
I

.I. W. ROBERTSON. JR.

PROFIT" WILL BE NO OBJECT!

We Have Reached

Mi .. Mildred

FRANKLIN CIRCLE TO MEET

1960 Chevroleh

Georgia Industry Week
ncqunint the citize{ls of the
t.he lmportnnce of the

'

students will al'l'lve on the campus
by September 14. Registration
will take pluce September 16-10.

must move'

to

state With

--------

COLUMBIA. MO.

IN

IUI'f,Cest

11UI'1'0se of
1S

Jrinnery

let Ih-e.
It wna

.

TO ATTEND COLLaGE

we

Bulloch

Irtdulltrlal

day products.

most

"2. That the Secretary tranlmit
to him a certified copy pf thl. reso

Which

and

cotton

B
Anderson, ut. Brooklet,
dusbroved by fire lust Satur
dny about 5 :00 P Ill,
Domng-ef!
were estimnted lit
$100,000, the

protection
people second-eiaslI
post office.
Georgia Indust.ry Week was neighbor, but you also help your for a\\'lmming, boating and fishing,
initiated last year to acquaint self." said Robert F. Donaldson, After a pond is completed, the Deof the local Chomber
president
partment urges the
following
Georgians with t.he Importance of
of Commerce.

State-wide promotion of the
grateful week on local levels will Include
to Congressman PrtlRton for his special exhibits and
displays on
tireless efforts and invaluable lIer products,
open houses at local
vicO! in sqpport of our opposition Industrial
plants, and IIpecial ob
411. That

IMPALAS

Stnteabcro

1111'1-1'1]

NO. 28

Classes At

Destroyed

WIIS

,

The

Ablt Massey, dl· county

Georgia Department
of Commerce, liThe unusually fast
rate of growth and expansion
from within our existing Indul
trial plants has contributed im
measul'ably to Georgia's present
position of Industrial leadership
In t.he southeast. Georgia industry
has provided jobll for our workers
und is aervlng as a major lIource
01 Income for the people of our

objectionable and
peanut shellers and

harmful to tt{e
growers

According

to

rector of the

most

was

Peanut Association, this third
of August, 1060:

BEL·AIRS

1 JohnTho

SpecialWeek

The Four.th Annual Dol1al'

HNow, therefore, be it I'esolved increased
appreciation of the
the members o( t.he Executive quantity and
quality of the ovet'
Committee of the Southeastern 14,000
different
Georgla.made

BISCAV.NES

Gin

were

..

,

u

by

WE NAVE ON HAND 20 NEW 1959 CHEVROLET

ToObsei"Ve

The local Chamber has voiced
its OIJPosltion to
the
prop08ea
wage-haUl' amendmenu. The di

State" ide observonccs of Geor
cOllY of which
was transmitted to the Congl'ess gia Industry Week-1969 have been
nlan in Washington, by Miss Vir set for Septembel' 20-26. Sponsors
ginia M. Culpeppel' of the Associa of the 1060 program are the As.
sociated Induatries of Georgia, the
tion, said:
"Whereas, the pl'oposed revis Georgia Departme'nt o( Commerce
ion of the U. S, Standard grades and the local Georgia Chnmbers
lor Runner,
and Virginia of Commerce.
The resolution,

..
_._

gl'ateful

"

bill's) wlthdl'uwal

.
_

most

nre

to Congl'cssman PI'est.on for his
tireless efforts nnd Invaluuble SCl
"ices in !:Iupport of our opposition
to said proposcd revision In grndes
lind in bringing about i� (the

I
..

"we

69th YEAR

Brooklet Cotton

project

Ga. Industry

Members of the Peonut Associn

NAME

_

th,e

Stutesbol'o Building.

pea�lut

program.

(H •• dqu.rt.rl. Brunlwie", G •• )

ADDRESS

�n

be unfair to Georgia peanut pro.
Qucers and that the h:glslut.ion
would jeopul'dize the entil'e

MR. FRANK S. PARKER
S.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Local C. of C.

would huve given Virginia peanut twelve months. Mr, Tr-ice reported
growers larger peanut allotments to the Directors that Southern
.at the ult.imnte expense of G(lorgia Life's
g�owth W8S in excess of that.
of the InSUl'ance industry.
J,eanut. formers,
organizations are Associated In
PI'cst.on stated
Southern
Life has a large num- dustries of Georgia, Georgia De
Repl''tHenLnt.l\'e
his opposition to the bill in lorce- bel' of policyholdel's and stock partment of Commerce and local
lui testimony given befo1'e
the holdels in the Statesboro area, and Chambers of Commel'ce.
Leodel
House Comnllltee on Agriculture. the compuny i8 represented In this Coleman, Ike Minkovitz, Don Cole
In his testimony he emphasized ten itory by WendeH Burke whose )lllIn nnd Tiny Hili will head the
that the proposed legislation would office is located in the Bank of four committees working on the

Colonial G ....t Hov•• ,
201 S. Main St., Stat••
boro, Ga.

COLONIAL GUEST HOUSE-301

AUG. 27. 1959

n

t�

PERRY BUSINESS SCHOOL

THURSDAY.

.•

AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE

�io�ht� s�o��s�lv��:i�(!ni� �� a�,�� ��ll:n��I,t�chi��t�e�n
�feor��m;�:t�cs� I
;������tl ��l p!��':��lforC�i���:i������l pel sbure paid ,April 1. ,19blt,
try Week, September 20-26, The
efforbs
iuLion

anti Invaluable services" in
Reetnald 'I'rfce, President, uu
to defeat 1\ bill objection- flounced thnt the Oompeny'a in
force has passed
able
Souther n peanut 1I\r111cI's, Sill once,
The pruieeworthy citation was $220-mllhon mark. Southern Life s
to show uppt eclution for his vig- usaeta total $8,660,664, an increase
orous oppoaition
$1,000,861 during the put
to a bill thnt of

l_

Stl'lck

Insurance

declared

helpin

I
I
I
I
I
I

exerciaes will be held

St.lIson school

tho

SY:�O���H'NES

--•

QPENING EXERCISES

Opening

Life

GCOI'gin'! Directors hnve
" 20
percent stock .dIVI.
dooM payable September 10, to
The Southeastern Peanut Aseoc- stockholders of record September

Will Be' A((ePted.
Don't Miss The Boat,

County Hospitili.

AGRICULTURE. INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY

puny of

C ongressman

Only 25 Students

return

Southern Life

.Dividend
Praises Local Pays
Southern

120 WOlDS PII MINUIII'

Frank S. Parker.;

Friends of .J, S, Sowell
regret
the
Bulloch

they

have, and particularly to our dl�.
tlnguls'hed collearue frnm Geor

nl'e to

�r.

Sat.urdltY

colleagues ciety
eXI,�esslng the 8'I'ntl Chul'ch

tude of this Nutlon to
any of OUI'
havo contribut.ed

They

PeanutAssoc.

USES ABC'"

that. he is sick in

my

'colleagUe" who
to

and Klat.er.

er

•

A LAND RICH IN

...

STATESBORO. GA

•

Martin has return

ed home after

NO

N O.W IS THE
TIME

John Irvin Hagan has returned

MI ..

SERVING BULLOCH COUNTY

AS I DID I

GRADUATE

home after visiting rcteuvee In
Savannah.

carry

for the
nuclcnr-pow6l'ed mel'chunt Savannah could
nnme

JOBS

MRS. M. P. MARTIN. JR.

during

only slightly more powerful than
the engine in n smull
speedboat.
todny-fol' 00 houraj the NS Sa
vunnah will be capable of travel
ing 300,000 milea for 3 yeal's wit.h
world'!:I out
hllving to reluul. The flrat.

You Can Get a Perry Business
School Diploma
..

Stilson News

u��� P���O���I�C��� t�:I�l�o��� ����� onb����'�OI'I��: oc�:����puted

Complete a Course With

P,e'rry Business Scbool

not

Bow, Republican of Ohio and PIUlI the utomlc merchant
tlceL
Brown, Democrat or Georgia.
the new Savnnnuh is
THE NS SAVANNAH

our

Georgia is to be congratulated, Georgia (Mr. Brown) and hi. col
only because of this new leagues, I consider the Georgia
atomic shill, the Savannah, but.
delegpUon one of the finest in this
also because of the great. and dis.
Congress. Each one at that delegetingutahed American, Prince PI'CS- tion in hiS or her field of service
ton, who serves his State and hh; in the Congress render
great and
Nation so well es chulrmun of this
distinguished service, The country

ed In bhe construction of the
world's first nuclear
powered merchant ship, the NS SAVANNAH.
The reepeet and admiration his
1eJlow Members from both pllI,tios
nave for his service in the House,
are
reflected in the comments
made by Congressman Frank T.

.itulloth: �imt�

.

Your Future Will Be Secure When .You

we

In the'United Btatea Hou •• of
delegation from
the State of Georgia ••
on
Jul)' 22, • bi. member of the committee of which
Mr. BOW. J thank the rentltto our CongressMr. Preston Is chairman. I have man from
man, Prince H. Preston, was made
Geor.'. for hill con
by two o( hi. colleaguel for his seen him in hi. work and reeog- tributlon. May I say that although
able service In 'general and es- nleed his devotion to public aer- being on the cppoalte side of the
vice. I believe thot. the State of .llle from the
gentleman from
peclally for the part that he play-

B"resentaUv••
partisan tribute

JOBS 'Don"t Sell You' rself Short'

our

a.

..
'

licensed physician within 30
days prior to the oponlng of

school.
D.

Driving ability.

C. Character and

integrity.

D. Emotlonol .Iablllty.
E. Knowled,. 0(. driving Ian
and regulatlonl.

F.

Appearan.e.
Knowlodre of flnt ald.
(Continued on Palle 5)
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